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INTRODUC TION 
Although ~any articl es and some books, most of 
wh ich ar e not ver y recent, have been written on the subject 
of University and College Accounting. the ma jority of them 
have been concerned with the l arger institutions . Conse-
quently this paper will deal with those Whose· enrollment is 
under one t housand students. Perhaps the difference in the 
aceountin~ is merely a figment of the imagination and t he 
seal ing down of a more elaborate system is no more difficult 
than the whittl ing of a stick into an arr ow. Even so, the 
arrow, all whittled is welcome by the brave with a deer in 
view who does not t hen have the time to orepare t he arrow. 
These smaller institutions nee d the same wise 
mana«ement as do the larp.er ones. Certainly an ac counting 
system that r enders reports which can be compared with the 
reports of other similar institutions is both desirabl e and 
necessary. This paper then will attempt to set up a system 
t hat will be both pr act ical and acceptable to these colleges 
so tha t their ~eports ~Y be readily compared with one an-
other. Thus it is expected to a id the administration in 
t heir ~ana~ement of college finances by the wise and econom-
ical use of monies entrusted to them. Colleges are in 
existence for the purpose of educating persons but as is well 
known money i s required to meet this objective. 
Various facets of accounting systems will be dis -
cussed and the differing viewpoints will be brought into 
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the thesis 80 that the reader may realize that in college 
accounting as well as in commercial accounting, ther e is 
actually no blueprint that can be drawn up and presented 
as , uThis is it!" A theoretical eolle~ will be used near 
the end of the paper with charts and reports prepared to 
give, as nearly as possible, a practical application of the 
facts presented• 
The accounting system of Eastern Nazarene College 
of Wollas ton, Massachusetts, has been studied more thoroughly 
than those of the other institutions included in this report. 
This is due both to proximity and circumstances since the 
writer has in the past worked as a bookkeeper there and is 
at present closely associated with the head bookkeeper, 
Miss Audrey Ward. Information has also been gleaned from 
conferences with the Business Mana[7er, Mr. Paul E. Wells . 
Eastern Nazarene College is in the process of changing their 
accounting system to one recommended by accountants familiar 
with the problems of college accounting. The first step in 
the ohan~-over has been made in the revamping of the income 
and expense accounts. This portion of their chart of accounts 
is included in · the Appendix to this paper. 
Mr. Joseph J. Carty, Treasurer, of Fi8her Junior 
College, Boston, r1assachusetts, was very helpful and cooper-
ative in answering questions and showin~ me some of the forms 
used by his institution. Also my appreciation is due Olivet 
Nazarene Coll ege , Kankakee, Illinois, which a llowed me to 
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examine their chart or accounts and budgets . Without the 
cooperation of these three coll eges my task would have been 
made more difficult and less pleasant . 
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CHAPTER I 
TRE NEEn ARISES 
History 
The eollege of today, be it large or small• has a 
spacious, or crowded campus. as conditions may dictate, 
with many imposing buildings sending out a look of efficiency 
and well-being. For the most part the busin~ss and educational 
portions of the institution are run with this same efficiency 
and proper records are kept and reports made to satisfy the 
moat conscientious of business executives, some or whom may 
well be on the board of trustees. NOw, let us t urn back the 
pages of history, again we see a college campus which still 
may he spacious or ?ractically non-existent, and the college 
building ( usu~lly singular). From the super market to the 
general store. Inside this lone building (perhaps there is 
another one which serves as dormitory) is housed the class-
rooms, t he library and ~he office of the president, if the 
year is 1860 or earlier. The business office was non-existent, 
and not considered necessart, as business matters were admin-
istered by the governing board and the academic and executive 
branches of the college. Purchasing was done, decentralized, 
by each department head for his division or department from 
his 'tsh~re" of the institutional rtmds. The account keeping 
was performed in a manner similar to the purchasing. As 
well as only one. or few, buildings there were but few students 
and a small faculty. Thus simple financial records were all 
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that were necessary. These consisted of a cash r eoeipts 
and disbursement record and the student records. They were 
kept by one of the professors or a clerk. 
In 1~87 the position of reg istrar was estab-lished 
followed closely by the position of vioe-pre~ident in 18R9. 
Colleges were growing. In 1891, the dean appeared and then, 
in 1896, came the dean of women. Sinee service rather than 
profit is t he primary objective of colleges, the position of 
business manager was the last ~o be established in the Amer-
ican colleges. With the increase of enrollment came all the 
increases in r elated items: student fees, faculties and 
payroll, buildi ngs and maintenance , endowments and gifts, 
and auxiliary enterp~ises . Thus the business office came 
into its own in 1906. 
Function of the Business Office 
The business office had two major reasons for its 
appearance. The complicated and varied activities of the 
enlarging college required a specialist to manage its finan-
cial affairs. Not only was there still the academic expenses 
of faculty salaries and the income from students for tuition 
and fees , but there was also the operatinR of college -owned 
bookstores, dining halls, dormitories, printing shops and 
other like auxiliary enterprises. Coupled with this obvious 
need for a qualified business manager was t he growing con-
viction that the faculty and the president shoul d perform 
onl y academic and adminis trative duties. 
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There are four forms of organizational charts 
placing the business office in varying positions: (1) the 
unit t ype, (2) the dual type, (3) the multi ple type, and 
(4) the modified unit ~ype. The differences lie in the line 
of authority. In the unit type of business organization t he 
business office is directly responsible to the president; in 
the dual type, both the president and the business officer 
are separately, but directly , responsible t o the governing 
board. In the multiple type of organization, like the dual 
type, the business officer is responsible to the governing 
board directly, but the accounting office is separ ately main-
tained and is also responsible to the governing board without 
going through the business officer or the president. Finally, 
in the modi fied type or organization, the business office is 
responsible to the president in part and to the governing 
board in part . It is responsible to the president in an ad-
ministrative sense; but in reporting and auditing it is 
responsible directly to the governing boar d. On the next 
page there are organizational charts to illustrate the lines 
of authority and responsibility in the four plans of organi-
zations. 
The fUnctions of the business office are probably 
quite evident, but to eliminate any possibility of doubt , 
they will be enumerated. The first functions assumed by this 
relatively new office were those of account ing and the pur-
chasing and control of stores. To these two have been added 
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TABLE I TYPES OF BUSi tmss ORGANIZATION 
Governing Board 
President 
Businees Oft"ioe 
Fig. 1 -- The unit type or bus·iness organ! zation 
r:overnin"' Board 
I__ Presi_d_e_n_t ____ ~ Business Office 
F1 • 2 • • The dual type or business organization 
Governing Board 
President Business Office ccounttng Office l 
Fig . 3 · - The ~lltiple type or business organi zation 
Governing Board • 
Auditing and 
Report in~ 
President I 
Administrative 
Fig . 4 -- The wod1f1ed unit type or business or~nization 
Source: Clarence Scheps in 
Accounting t"or Colleges 
and tlnlvors!tles 
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the equally i mportant functions of as s i s ting in the pr epara-
tion of the bud~e t, perforw~np t he i nt ernal auditing , pre-
paring t he r eport s , cont r oll in€ pr oner t y, managing inves ted 
funds , supervisinp t he auxiliary enter prise s and the opera-
tion nnd maintenanc e of the physical nl ant , and having finan-
c ial super vis ion over st udent organi zations . The business 
office e xists for the fu t h ernnc e of the educational and r e -
search pr opram of the colle~e t hrou¢h t h e wise use of the 
f acilitie s nnd funds of the institut i on. 
The bus i ne ss of fice it~elf , in order to operate 
eff iciently , must also rece ive at tention. Its inte rnal 
or ganizat i on has a direc t bearin~ on the operati on of the 
acoountin~ system. ~r. Scheps s t a t es t 
"An acoountinp system, however eo i entit"· 
ic, does not operate itself. Accounting per sonnel, 
however competent and well trained, cannot operate 
at poalc effi c iency w1 t h out a studied internal or-
gani zation Which fixes responsibilities and elimi-
nates duplications . Internal audit control is an 
i mportant ad~unct of the pro~erly or~anized busi-
nes s o.ffice. * 
Need for Unifor m System 
As eolle p.~s ~rew and t he oountr7's wealth and 
pr operty increased, busines s me n had t ime and took an inter-
est in educ ational inst itutions. Colle~es , in hopes ot" 
val uabl e advice and/or g ifts , i ncl uded many business men 
on t heir board of t rustee s . Some c olle~es had statements of 
rece ipts and disbursements but no bal ance sheets . In fact , 
* 4, P. 17 
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one i mportant educational ins tituti on t hat had been estab-
lished about 1800 never hnd n balance sheet until June 30, 
1931. Tho business men, now on the board of trustees , were 
accus t omed t o reoe1v1nr. correct and infor mative infor~tion 
in sta tement form and demanded such from the college . 
"The central purpo~e of accounting is to 
make it poss i ble to men t o reach a calculated judg-
ment of the s uc ces s o~ the enter prise i n r ender ing 
its services. " * 
The sub j ect of colle~e accounting systems has 
received cons iderat i on and comment for a number of years 
now. Eve n after the need f or accounting became apparent , 
colleges di d not have any uniform system whereby the reports 
of one institution could be compared vith those of another. 
The first demand f or comparative fi gur es f r om institutions 
came from the Federal and Sta te Depart ments. As a result of 
t he demand the Carnegi e Foundati on in 1910 published College 
~ University Acc ount!~~, the first work of any c onsequence 
on the subject. Twe l ve year s l ater, in 1922 , Trevor Arnett 
wrote College ~ University Fi nance which was published by 
t he General Education Boe.rd. Al though this work contains a 
chapter on acoountin~ ~thods , it i s primarily concerned with 
t he financing of endowed institutions. The third work of 
oonseauence , and t he fi r st modern study or colle~e ac count ing , 
Universitz ~ Colle p;e Accounting, was publ ished in 1930 and 
written by Lloyd Morey. As a resUlt of t he organization of 
* 7 1 P. 586 
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The National Committee on Standard Reports f'or Institutions 
or Higher Education, under the chairmanship of' Dr. Lloyd 
1orey, the re were publ i s he d seven bulletins between 1930 and 
1932 on various phases of col l ege ac counting. Thus began the 
drive for comparable r eports . 
There was not unanimity of opinion amon~st account -
ants as t o the general form accounting records should take 
to prese nt f a irly and accuratel y th e financial conditions of' 
the co lle~e . SomG wr iters f eel t hat there should be many 
marked differ ence s be tween c ommerc i al accounting and college 
accounting . These d i fferences are based mainly on the lack 
of t he pr ofit motive and the f act that the colle~e is the 
trustee f ol" various f unds wh i ch must be administered aooording 
to the lepAl provisions of the bequcstR e One writer thought 
it significant that th~ gover ning board of an educational 
institution i s called a Boar d of Tr ustees rather than a Board 
of Direot or.o as would be found 1n a. commercial enterprise. 
Others fee l that despit e t he l ack of profit- motive , t he ac -
counting r~oords should be very s imiliar to those found in 
the profit- concerned worl d. There ar e some basic similiar i -
ties to commercial accounting i n t h at of colleges . Both use 
the double- entry system of r ec or d keeping on either the cash 
or the accrual basis. Al so f ound 1n each is the preparation 
of t he balance sheet and t he operating statements. Although 
no precise rul es and r egul ations have been laid down which 
state that non- profit institut i ons must follow a partioula~ 
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line of record keepi ng and report mak i ng , the major ity seem 
to agree thnt aceountin~ for e l e emosynary institutions and 
the government sb.;ul d be pec11lia.r to this type of business 
that bas no profit motive . Thus if a system, more or less 
peculiar t o the varyin ~ needs of a particul ar type of organi-
zation is seen as a neod, t hen it fol lows that the need goes 
fur ther and includea the need of a similiar system i n each of 
these types so that the data obtained and presented in r eport 
form can be compared. This is also expressed by Mr. Hungate 
when he stat es 
"Experiences in other i ns t itutions and in 
commercial establ i 3hments off er guides to manage -
ment . In a oollege , the percentage of expendi ture 
f or operat ions a?plied to the several funo tions . 
when considered in terms of experienee of other 
ins t ituti ons concerned, serves to focus attent ion 
on t hose di s tributions of expenditures that appear 
t o be out of line . " * 
* 2 , P. 108 
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CHAPTER II 
FUNDS FL0\-1 I N 
Source 
There s.re probably two main sources rrom which 
colleges receive funds with which to carry on the operation 
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of their institution and to increase or impr ove its facilities. 
One or these sources include the charge made for tuition and 
fees which are paid by, or for, the students enrolled in the 
colle ~e . The other source, in general, could be called gifts 
and might be broken down into the smaller catagories of gifts, 
grants , endowments and contributions thus coloring to some 
extent the type of g ift and its restrictions, if any. 
The principle source of funds for the everyday 
operation of the college comes from the tuition and fees 
charged each student . These amounts, per student , vary 
quite greatly in different institutions. The college which 
i s dependent upon this source and this source only for meeting 
the current obligations of the institution, must of necessity 
require a higher tuition charge than does a church supported 
college which receives monies from the denomination to sup-· 
plement the tuition charged. In some denominations t he amount 
is s ys tematically set up within the educational district so 
that each church pays a certain set amount to the college 
,ach year. The amount is determined in the distr ict assembly 
and is based upon the size, in membership , of the church. 
Under such condit i ons the college has an even ~eater 
responsibility as to the wise and prudent use of the monies 
so entrusted to it by many who have never even been through 
t he door of a college. l•li th this t ype of subsidizing the 
college can better estimate its income and thence its expend-
itures than can the college that relies on the appealed 
g iving for subsidizing t he tuition charFed. Howeve r it also 
is responsible to the g i ver in the use of the money as well 
as to the student who has paid the other portion. All runds 
so received 1-1ould be claasified as unre s tricted and therefore 
coul d be used to meet any obligation of the college. 
Even tuition, a direct char ge for education re-
ceived, or to be r eceived , may be collected in a variety of 
ways . Management or the trus tees must decide which variation 
is best suited to t he needs of both college and student. 
!1any college f:l !"')Quire that the tuition be paid in one lump 
sum at the beginnin~ of each semes ter. Others PeQuire this 
of board and room as well as of t uition. It is more preva-
lent, however , for t h e board and room charges to be spread 
over t he academic year with a set amount due on a particular 
date . Still others, especially since the second world war 
and t he G. I . Bill, have spread t he due dates for all types 
of char~es over the ~cademic year. In those institutions 
where virtually no veterans attend or Which are not approved 
by the Veterans Administration, the spreadin~ of the tuition 
over t he academic year would not be as nee dful. Under Public 
Law 346 (World War I I) the institu tion billed the Ve t e rans 
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Administration for the tuition, fees , books a nd suppl ies , not 
to exceed a se t maxi muma Under this sys tem the tuition was 
paid in a l ump sum but not at t he bcginnin~ of the semester. 
Under Public Law 5~0 (Kore an Incident) the veter an r eceived 
a check each month £rom the Ve terans Administration out o f 
which tho veteran himsel f paid the charges. This l atter 
situation, 110 doubt , gave rise t o mor e colleges chang i ng 
their financial payment pl ans from the lump sum to the 
spreading of the due date over the academic year. This 
spreading of payments also ·made it easier, from the financial 
angl e , for t he working s tudent to attend and complete c ollege. 
One college studied offers a choice of one of f our 
plans for the payment of tuition and one of two for dormitory 
char ges . Complete cash payment, naturally, means the l east 
total outlay. The first semes t er charges mus t be paid by 
September 1 and the second semester charges by November 1. 
For an additional $12 per academic year, or appr oximatel y 
5% per annum, one quarter of the tuition may be paid Sep-
tember 1 , Wovember 1~, February 1 and April 15. The third 
pl an involves mor e payments , t en i n all, be F,inning September 1 
with one payment each month fo r the academic year and charges 
$20 more t han t he cash plan for t his privi l ege wh ich is about 
a 7~ annual inter est r ate . Then, for s eniors only, a f ourth 
plan is offered whereby for an additional $,6, or in terms 
of i nterest r ates . approxi mat ely 10~, the tuition may be paid 
each mont h in advance for 18 consecut ive months. Room and 
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board charges are automatically set up on a four payment 
basiD with an equal amount being due JUly 15, September 1, 
November l and January 1. Each payment, there.fore, is made 
over two months in advance. The alternative plan is to com-
bine the tuition and dormitory charges and make ten monthly 
payments beginning July 1. For this privileRe $60 is added 
to the cash cost , or ~ain, percentage-wise on a ye~rly basis , 
in t he vicinity of 10~. Fees and books l'l'IUS t be paid f or on 
a cash basis . 
At another college under study, payment plans have 
been changed during recent years. Students have always been 
allowed to make a down payment and then pay the balance in 
three equal payments at set dates throughout the remainder• of 
t he semester. Those who paid the complete bill (tuition, 
room and board) in cash within ten days received a straight 
5~ cash discount on the total bill. Thus the payee was given 
an incentive f or pnying in cash by allowing him a reduction 
i n the cost . Then as a means of increasing tuition income 
without, theoretically, increasing the tuition charge , the 
disccunt for cash payment was el1tn1nated and a ca:rry1ng charge 
of 5~ of the bal ance remaining at the end of thirty days was 
added to eaeh account. The person paying cash still paid 
less but somehow he no longer felt rewarded for t hus doing . 
Instead of seeing it still as a reduction in the amount paid 
out, all he eould see was the amount added i f be didn't pay 
in cash within thirty days. In very recent years this college 
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dec i ded to adopt a tuition plan Whereby someone else took 
care o!' the credit and the institution rece ived all tuition, 
board and r oom char~es near the beginnine of oaoh somester. 
lTnder this pl an t he student can pay in cash aa much ns he 
wishes at the time of regi s tration, he t hen contracts with 
the companyj "Tuition Pla~s , Inc . "' in th1.s case , for the r e -
mai nder of his bill on a yearly bas is . Payments are made 
monthly to the coMpany. I n this 'fray Ot'edit p;rantirte and the 
mor e detailed record keeping is shifted from the col l ege to 
t he finance company. Tuition Pl ans , Ino. offors some choice 
to th~ s tudent in the pl an to be fol l owed. If t u ition for 
one academic year i s borrowed, a 4~ char ge i s added to tho 
amount borrowed to de t ermine t he atl'lount to be repaid in eight 
equal m~nthly payment s . The payments by the company are 
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made t o the college on a semester basis . Es timating t he 
interest rate on a yearl y basis with some degree of accuracy 
l et us assume t hat an individual borrows $~00 for one school 
year . Thus for hal f the school year , or hal f t he eight montha 
in Which this portion must be repaid, he has in re al ity 
borr~wed ~250 to be repa id in four equally monthly instalmenta. 
Since he is paying back one fourth of the 250 each mont h, he 
does not have t he use of the whol ., amount for this peri od of 
time . On the averaRe , however, he does have the use of about 
one hal f of it , or $125, for t he entire period since he h as 
t h e use or more than that ~or two months and l ess , i n the 
same proportion, for the l ast two months . At a charge or 4~ 
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this $500 l oan will cost ~20 ($500 X . 04) f or the eight mont h 
period or $10 for four months . Therefore the student is paying 
$10 for t he ave rage use of $125 for four months , or on a yea~ly 
basis e10 for the use of ~1. 67 {$125 X 4/12 of a year) . The 
annual interost l"a t e is then determined by di viding t he cost 
by the l oan on a yeo.rly basis ($10 • $41. 67 ) . Thus , in 
reality, a person is payi ng an intcn•ast rate or appr oximately 
24~. If the student borrows for a period of two years at one 
time , he pays a 5~ charge on the amount borrowed and w~st 
repay the l oan plus interest in t~..,o eight month periods. If , 
however, he contracts for a throe or four year payment plan, 
his char ge is 6~ of the total s.nnunt borrowed but he is covered 
by insurance wnich wi l l pay the remainder of t he amount owed 
in oase of death of t ha maker of t he promissory note . Again 
the annual i nterest rate is about 24~ reduced by tho percentage 
applicabl e to the insurance. 
Tuition char ges , eve n i ncluding the subsidies , are 
not expected to cover the total cos ts of the i nstitution as 
would the charges in a commercial enter prise . }law buildings , 
built or bought , and equi pment are expoo t ed to be financed 
t hrough gifts of one sort or another, including endowments . 
Thus the replaceme nt oost , or deprec i ation, is not added to 
the operating expenses of t he ins titution and the s tudent is 
rel ieved of the responsibility of pr oviding a future physical 
pl a nt f or the educating of ~1oao t hat follow h im. 
rr:ne f low of .funds into institutions of h i gher 
education is competitive with all other uses t hat could be 
made or the funds. 
'•The judgments with respect to the flow 
or funds into higher education as social capital 
are based on estimate8 of (1) the social benefits 
to be derived and {2) the economic i mpli cations 
attendant upon a greater or lesser aggregate or 
annual expenditures that togethe r make up the 
investment or the nation in higher education as 
soeial capital.~* 
Fund raising is not an easy proposition, especially 
for the smaller institutions. "'It takes money to make money,. 
seems to be particularly true of colleges. Unless the public 
can see the need and feel it to be worthwhile t he funds are 
channeled elsewhere. There have been complaints that colleges 
are after money too often: they are no sooner out ot one 
campaign than they are into another until the alumni and 
friends feel that it is a never ending circle. 
According to Richard ~. Pa~et "Soundly administered 
colle ges and universities attract financial support. Many of 
the problems confronting nonprofit organizations t oday result 
from the economic conditions or our time--inflation, high 
operating costs, and high income and estate taxes." He goes 
on to state that funds are more difficult to obtain in this 
present time than was t he ease not too many years ago when 
educational institutions were not unduly concerned by annual 
deficits. Usually, without too muoh difficulty, donors could 
be found who would give the necessary amount to put the 
* 3,P. 10$ 
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oPeration picture back in the black. Today colleges cannot 
afford the luxury of deficit oper Qti ons . * 
What would be the cost if t he tuition and fees 
ehar ped wer e to cover a.ll costs so that t he college would not 
be dependont upon contributions t o balance the current budget 
nor on g i f ts f or replacement and ac quisition of buildings 
and equipment? I nstead of t he $14 per hour tuition charge , 
plus f ees for extras , in one college studied the student 
would find the charge ~or each hour to be i n the vicinity 
of $30. '£hi s is an increase of $16 per hour per semester or 
a yearly t uition increase for the average student {fifteen 
hours a semester) of nearly $500. The tuition woul d be more 
than doubled. As the price index of the cost of living rises 
educational insti tutions will find their operat ing costs also 
ris ing to keep pace. Consequently, tuition will be forced to 
be increased 1-11 thout any chan P:e in 1 ts torm of being financed. 
If t his added burden ·or covering al l cos ts were to be laid 
upon the student , repl acement costs al so increasinp., it seems 
l og ical that even the new tuition rate woul d have to double 
itself in order to make the college financially independent . 
This still does not allow for additional new buildings but 
merGly for the r epl acement of present ones. If higher edu-
cation is not to be reserved for t he select few who have 
parents f i nancially abl e to afford s uch a l~~ry, then re -
placement and enl argement costs must be borne by non-students. 
* 14, P. 184-195 
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Recording 
Turnlnp frol'l'\ the source of the funds we becol'l'\e con-
cerned with the accounting processes invol ved in ~eepin~ the 
records o f the income. Re ~ord keeping , a~on~s t other thin~s , 
!~pl ies the physical recor ding whetheP by ~Bchine or by hand. 
There is ~any times a controverAy in the ~inds of adminis-
t ration , particularly t he business office , as to whether or 
no t it is pr nctioal , efficiency- wise a~ well as monetary-
v ise , f'or the smaller institution~ to install a machine book-
keepin~ syste~ . The advis ibility of such an installation de -
pends , naturally , upon the individual s i t u ation and all phas -
es of it shou l d be sturl ied carefully befora a final decision 
is ~ade . One item in regard to su ch a move oft en is the only 
one cons ide red and it is considered only at face value: the 
initial cost of the ~achine. When oonfronteo with it , all 
t houuhts of a ohan,qe -over melt into nothinp-ness with no lonp:• 
ranP'e view of the cost , matched a~7a1nst the resultant savings , 
over t he life of the Machine . 
There are two ~achine s which are reco~ended by 
Emilson and Hansen in their article on this subjeot: the 
r em1lar bookkeepin~ ~achine for the making of non-~ash en-
tries an~ t he counter cash control ~ach ine which is very 
R i~ilar t o one fou nd at a savinp.s bank. * 
Henry G. Badger in his -nanual on Junior Collep;e 
* 20 , P. 33• 35 
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Accounting su~7ests seven f unctions for which bookkeeping 
machines are most frequentl y used by col le ~es: 1. budget ar y 
control, 2 . disbursin~, 3 • . cheek writi~ , 4. payr oll pro-
cedure , ~. records or. invest~ent , 6 . keepin~ of student 
accounts and other income , and 7. automatic ~reparation o~ 
r enor t s . * There is h~wever , some bookkeepinR work wh i ~h 
can be done much better with pen and ink. Ap.ain , it depends 
unon the institutional needs and before cban~inR to a machine 
syate., a col'l'\pr ebens ive study shoul d be l"!ade to deterrqine how 
much , if any , or the bookkeenin~ could more efficiently and 
eoono~ioally be done by ma~hine . 
Ther e are certain advantages to machine bookkeeping 
that offset the initial cos t l y nisadvantage . Bookkeepin~ 
done by ma~hine is usual l y "lor e aooura te than that done by 
hand . Who hasn't l 0oked at e ven his own wr itin? and wondered 
what a particu l ar word or number ~i~ht be . The machine let-
ters and firo,1res are nearly al ways more lep-ible . The accura-
cy is evidenced a l so in that, on ~any machines , there is a 
device wht~h automatically locks the keyboard if the wrong 
total key i~ pressed . There i s no such ~ontrol over t he 
rnJman nature . The ~os t overlooked advanta~e of t he bookkeep-
in~ ~achine , says Gail A. Miel s , i s simplicity, from the 
standpoint of operation. 
tt'l'he fopms are l aid out in a. defini t e 
manner , the machine is set up to aoco~~odate t hese 
for ms , and bookkeepin~ then becomes merely a matter 
4t 1, P. 51 
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of tabulatin~, tyoin~, and proper insertion and 
re~istration of f orms • • • 
"Accountinp: machines ore primarily 
time-savi~ devices , and in mos t instances are 
purchased f or t his r easo n. The fact that by 
~eans or carb~n paper or repeat mechanis~ sev-
eral records can be posted in one operation 
quite frequently resu lts in a dded efficiency. 
"The savin~ in time is not only ef-
fected by means of duplicatinp, of records as 
above ~entione d , but in many o ther ways . A ful -
ly equipped accounting machine provides proof of 
all phases of the work so that when the last 
pos ting has been made the proof fi~res are a-
vailable . \-11 th the pe n and ink systetrt 1 t is ne-
cessar y to recast the postin~s trtade in order to 
prove that they are correct • •• 
"Economy is also effected because each 
balance is proved after every entry , thus elim-
inatinp end of t he month work of totalin~ debits 
and credits and extending balances . ~any ma-
chines are equipoed with auto~atic date and tab-
ulation features which pr int dates and tabulate 
from column to column auto~atically. 
"Considerable ti~e is also saved in 
many channels other than the actual bookkeeping 
operation. The fact that accounts are always 
balanced saves considerable ti~e for reference 
work. Journal or proof sheets a~e provi~o d by 
most up-to-date accountina machines . In many 
cases these save considerable time in other de-
partments, because they show a complete summary 
of the day ' s transactions, li s tin~ the debit end 
oredit entries to~ther wi t h an u p- t o-the minute 
balance of the accounts a ffec ted . 
"Further econo~y is quite frequently 
effec ted in the purchase of f or ms , b i nders, trays , 
etc . In ~eneral the stationery f or accountin~ 
mAchine equipment costs lesa than c omparable s t a -
t ionery f or the sa~e system u nder the pen and i nk 
~ethod . No special ~lazed paper is requ ired to 
nrevent the spreadin~ of ink. I n ~os t cases the 
down ~1linv is not required. 
"Some accountin~ machines are more flex -
ible than others . This is a very i~portant matter 
to be c onsidered in the pur chase of a machine . 
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The requ irements of an aecountin~ sys tem are sub-ject to chanRe from t ime t o time . A machine whieh 
is f l exibl e enou~h t o accommodate changes wit hout 
the necessity of repl acement most certainly has a 
Forest advanta~e over t ho s e t hat are not as flex-
ible. " oJt 
There are a l so some ~e~hanized hand writin~ book-
keepinR s ystems such as Todd- Hadley and Post-rite which ef-
feet econo~ies of ti~e throu~h t heir use of carbon paper. 
'4an.y M.mee one wri tina, makes three entries which also re duces 
t he error span inevitable in copying or pos ting. In these 
sys t ems ~pee ial binders , boards and forms are pr ovided , a-
dopted t o t he need of the institution wht~h are rather cost-
l y at the outset but remain f •r below the outl ay f or a book-
keepin~ ~achine . Althou~h automatic t o tals are no t forth-
co~in a wi th the pressin~ of a particular key, t he bevinnin~ 
and endinp bala~nes as well as the various debit and credit 
amonnts ean be easily adde d , particularly with the a id of an 
addint:! machine . 'lbe j ournal sheets are ba l anced as filled. 
which r educes the end- of- the-month wor k in locatin~ errors 
when the books do no t balance . 
As in any busines s , with or without profit motive, 
t he syste., w ::e d depends upon t he needs of the concern and 
the knowled~e of menaRement-- perhaps more upon t he latt er 
than shou l rl be the c ase . 
"In order t o attain the re nu ired effec-
tiveness and a forward l ooki ng perspective , an ac-
countin~ s ystem and t he people who administer it 
* 1, P. 52- 53 
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must perfo~ the fUncti0ns incident t o record 
~eeoinp: in such a way as to as ~ure fiduciary in-
te~rity, oro~ote Rood will a~on~ all who have 
f i nancial relationships with the or~anization, 
and above all, pr ovide i nf orl"'ati on helpful t o 
those who are responsible f0r the ooeration of 
t h e i nPtitu tion Rna ito further develooment. 
What 1a i nit i ally a record keepin~ system must 
t heref or e be ~ch ~ore than tha t if i t is to 
beao~e fully effective . " * 
!.loyd "1orey who h a s devoted considerable time to 
wri tinpo; on the subject of coll epe and univer sity accounting 
states that the followin~ cer tain ~eneral principl es should 
be kept in mind: 
"1. Each transaction should be re-
recorded as soon as poRsible after it takes 
place . 
"2. Each trans ac t ion shonld be re-
corded the least poss ible number of t imes . 
"3. As far as possible , entries 
should be made from ori~inal documents, and 
posting or transfers of entries of 1ndividv al 
transactions shou l d be avoided . 
"4. Totals of s i milar t r ansactions 
Rhonld be accumulated as much as possible and 
dealt with in t0tal or in sum..,..ary rather than 
in detail . 
"~. The books should be subdivided 
by the use of co l umns or l ed@"er sections, so 
t hat t he oroblems of balancin~ and l ocaliz-
inp errors , as wel l as distribution of work 
amon~ several empl oyees , can be expedited . 
"6. Books should be tully posted , 
balanced , and all subsidiary account s recon-
ciled at l east monthl y . "** 
All monie s received re gar dl ess of t he source should 
* 34, P. 19 
*"* 1, P. 37 
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of 1noo~e , and for economy in operation and ac-
counting , it is cons i dered desirable that all en-
dowment funds ~r a g i ven institution, to the ex-
tent prac ticable, be invested in a singl e invest-
ment pool . The provi sions of some deeds of ~ifts 
prohi bit the partici pation of the rel at ed funds 
i n an inveotmont pool. Legal conotruction of 
compl ex langua~e is somot imas neces sary, but aa 
a rule t he requirement that a fund ' be hel d 
separ ate' is not construed a s requirin~ separate 
inveatl'lents , t ho intention be ing that the fund 
principal rather than the assets in whi eh it is 
invested be separately identified. " {~ 
By pool ing the investments the account keepi ng is minimlzed 
nince there ne~d be only one set of records rather t han a 
separate set f or each f und i nves t ed . Howevor , ae stated 
above , "eacll f und must be so accounted for that the i dentity 
of its resources and obligations , r eceiuts a nd d i sbursements, 
and revenues and expenditu res is compl etely ma1ntn1nod. n ** 
The income fro:-n the pool od investments i .a recor ded 
in the r es tr i c t ed current ?unds gr oup as "Undistributed Pool 
I ncome ." Per iodi11 nlly the pfu•ticipating ~ndm-rments receive 
their allocation whioh :ts us1.la.l ly based on their relative 
contribution to the poo l . Any pr ofits on the sale of uool ed 
inves tntents should be oo.rried to a reserve fund. -which is 
i nvested a nd maintained per manentl y as a saf~guard a ga i nst 
l os s of prinotpal . Losses on sal es of any pooled investments 
are charged to t his fund and any earnings by the fund itse l f' 
would al so be added to the principal ther eof . 
When new funds JJ.re added to t he pool. the 1noome 
4t 18, P. 44 
•l}# ~7 1 p e 203 
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all otted t hereto w~uld be ~on a wo1ght~d basis reflectinR 
the r e l Ationship botl-reen the value o f: these new funds and 
the v::llne a t market of the e:r.1sttnfl; assoc i n.ted endo\>mtent 
as sots at the t 1~ t he ne'\-I fun<is wer-e rece ivedo" * 
The responsibility or the investments t hemselves 
rests with the boRrd of control . Rnwever, it iA cu~t~ma~ 
for tl-te bo~rd to a~ sign to a oontt"11 t tee t he dn ty of inveetinp: 
and t~e?inl!, inveatoti, the funds of' the ine t:1.tution. Th~ 
committee is r~sp~~siblo t o th~ board a~d should have full 
power an~ ~reodom in hnndlin~ t he secur ities. 
""'he secur it1~A mar're t, by its very 
nature , chan~ee with condition~ . It is often 
noeeesary to A.a t very quickl y if ndv~tntageous 
offers in the market are to be real ized. It is 
thflre~ore n ecessary to t"lelep:ate f'lll l p::>~1er to the 
oo~ittee to s ell , assip.n, trans fer, or otherw~se 
dispose or ny securities, or othe~ poroonal 
proper ty, owned by the instit ution, and to give 
J'"er,e i!)ts for and ncknowledp.e the ~~J e.t isfa.ction of 
any debt due. " ** 
The board may &~point a r i soal agent , suoh ae a 
bank or truet oompany, to serve t he committee in the safe• 
guardin~ of the inves tments and oash, in the purchase and 
sal e ., or :rede"''t-ption, of securities and in the collection of 
income whieh i t would remit to t he institution. Otherwise 
the tnst1tut1on~l officers would perform the services men-
tioned above and use an adv1sary service about general 
business condit ions. I n any ease , the instituti on keeps t h e 
aoeounts of t h e investment progra~ us1~~ the oop1es of all 
* 22, P. !~7 *~~ 3 1 P. 156 
broker s ' transac tions as the basis fo r the entries. 
The other main cat egor y of investment is in the 
physical plant of t he institution i tself. All properties 
should be recorded on the books at actual acquisition cost 
including all fees paid in connection with the purchase or 
construction of the property: architect's f ees , lawyer' s 
fees , broker' s fees , as well as the purchase price. Improve-
ments of n permanent nature are alsn considered a part or 
c ap i tal outlay. Paintin~, repairs and other forms of 
maintenance to keep the building or equipment in good con-
dition ar e items of expe nse and shoul d be s o entered on the 
books. 
All f ixed assets o.wned by the ins ti ~.uti on should 
be in0l u ded under the i nvested in plant section of plant 
funds re t:!:ardler~FJ of the sour ce or the funds or the manner 
in which the assets wer e acquired. The ledge r accounts 
necessary are lis ted in Table III , Chapter v, under the 
su~gested Chart of Accounts. Property may ba acquired in 
any number of ways including the following : 
1 . Di rect purchase out of current fUnds or un-
expended plant funds . 
2 . Issuance of bonds. 
3. (aft. 
Propert y donated as a g ift is ente red on the books 
at its mar ket or appraisal value. To this amount is added 
any fees paid in connection with rece iving the lepal title. 
CHAPTF.:R I V 
REPORTS 
The keeping of variou s information and cataloging 
it into ac counts would be of little val ue t o management or 
any other interes ted party if it were not transferred from 
t he isol ated accounts to larger similar groups . Theae 
groups ar e compiled in such a way as to show the property 
owned, the debts owed , the source of the inco~e, as well as 
the amount , and t he various items for which expenditures 
were made on a cost or charge basis·. Thus we have the re-
port which is prepared by some member of the Business Of f i ce: 
ac countant, auditor , bookkeeper. 
Since management usually wants a c l oser view t han 
an annual one of where t he college has been, quite often a 
monthl y repor t is pr epared without closing the books . I .n 
this way er r ors or wrong trends can be corrected sooner and 
perhaps alleviate a minor catastrophe by quick action. 
Certainly i t gi ves the administration a hand t o guide them 
in their i~diate policies and hel ps them to forecast the 
remainder of the current year, or at least to h elp determine 
1ts .destiny in t he vein more suitable to their hopes . These 
monthly r eports should be, in form, very much the same as 
the annual report for the fiscal period except they woul d 
not contain t h e auditor's certificate nor the written para-
graphs explaining certain features. There will be t he Bal ance 
Sheet, which is an historical statement , the Income and 
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or course, be acknowledged with a written receipt. There 
are probably as many varie d receipt s as there are institu-
tions t hat pr epare them. Regardles s of what other informa-
tion is conta i ned t hereupon. the da te, amount and name of the 
individual should cert ainly be pr esent. If the writing of 
the receipt c an be combined with the journal entry in the 
Cash Rec e ipts Journal and the posting of same to the i'ndivi-
dual' s account in one writing , much time and effort can be 
s a ved. This may be accomolisbed with or without a bookkeep• 
ing mach ine a s was previously discussed. Some institutions 
break down the payments into t he various fees and cbartr,es 
and hence need a receipt such as Form 1 on t he next page . 
I f the college is strictly on the oasb basis and 
t he s tudent i s charged and pays at the same time, then such 
a receipt as For m 1 would sorve a t riple purpose: bill, 
receipt and student l edFr.er. Otherwise, it seems that such 
a rece i pt is a consumer of time without serving any particu-
l ar purpos e s ince the income is credited to t he various 
accounts at t he time the bills are recorded. The amount 
owed is t ha t of an account receivable and as it is paid that 
account is reduced accordinRlY• It would seem then, that 
colleges operating on the credit pl an would be best served 
by a simple receipt such as Form 2 which is shown on a sub-
sequent page . 
The carbon on Form 2 eliminates the process of 
postin~ to the student ledp,er and entering t he receipt in 
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FORM l A De tailed Reoe i yt for Cash 
CASH RECEIPT BOOK, grrnn~WT AC COUNTS 
COLL'F..GE X 
101 Some Str eet, Anywhere, Ohio No . 
$ ___ _ Date 
--------------------· 19 
Reoeived from 
----------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------- /100 Dollare 
on aeoount as stated below. 
Treasurer 
Item Amount 
1-!a tr i cul at 1o n fee . • • • • • • . $ 
Tuition fee ( 
-
semester) 
• • • • 
Labor a tory fee ( ) . • • • 
Gymnasium fee • • • • • • • • • 
Libra:ry fee . • • • • • • • • • 
Special fees as below: 
1. .. • • 
2. • • • 
TOTK'L. • • • • • • • • • • . $ 
FORM 2 A Simplified Receipt for Cash 
r 
t:'R€\Ioc <)b {)tHE. 6 v Am'"'\J .. -tT NEw i<Ee.:CIIIE-0 FI~O~\ /OAJ.AMCC. PA'ft>oEnT l<.eCEov£b f!>, !llftl'l{;(!. 
This is your receipt for payment as shown above . 
COLLEGE XX 
Boston 10, Massachusetts 
(The top line is carboned on the reverse side . ) 
the journal as separate procedures s ince t he student card is 
lined up beneath the receipt and on top of & piece or carbon 
over t he cash receipts journal. One institution carries the 
pl a n one step furt her by including at t he right hand s ide ot 
the journal a triple carbon section on which the clerk enters 
the check number and the amount of the check as received 
f rom the individual at the s&me time ae the receipt is filled 
out.. The one copy t•emains with the journal thus p:1v1ng ready 
access t o the n iver of ~aoh oheok in ease of a question or a 
"bounced u check. The other two cop ies are detached and 
become the depos it slip in duplicate and need merely be added 
and t aken to t he bank with the cheeks without further writing. 
I n the ease of fUnds r e ceived as g ifts, or donations 
of any kind whether the p ayment of pl edges by i nd i viduals or 
churches or t he making ot a g ift, a ledger card is not needed 
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but a record in the cash receipts journal is necessary so 
the above procedure can still be applied with just one lese 
carbon to press down throup,l1. It is essential that money be 
handled carefully and receipts be written oromptly ir for no 
o t her reason than for g ood publ ic rel ations . A receipt 
received weeks after the payment has been made is incl ined 
to make one feel that either there is gross inefficiency or 
else the money is not particularly needed or appreciated. 
Receipts should be prenumbered and all voided receipts 
accounted for by physical presence. The vast ma jority of 
workers are honest and full of integrit y but that is no 
reason tor putting temptation in their way and thus causing 
the weak to fall . Good internal control is essential in all 
phases of a ocountinR and partic11larl y so in the handling of 
money, including the writing of checks . If a t all possible 
the individual writin~ the rece ipt and the one making the 
deposit should not b e the same person. This way~ it is felt , 
there woul d have to be collusion on the part of two employees 
and hence the possibility of embezzlement is greatly reduced. 
Cash received for various pur poses should not be 
intermingled but should be kept in separate bank accounts 
and be aooounted for on the books in individual aocounts . 
It is not good policy to borrow from one fund to make payments 
f or another , but 1f it is found to be neoeasary, the trans-
notion shoul d be recorded as carefully as i f the money wer e 
borrowed from an outside souree . A liability should be set 
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up on the books as "Due t" Fund" under the borrowing 
fund and an asset "Due from Fund" under the loanin~ 
fund. These accou!'lts sh0uld a.pt'ear on t he Balance She e t 
until such time as the amount borrowed has been repaid. 
Any amounts ~ledged or subs~ribed should not 
appear on t'he books until such time as monoy, or some ot he r 
asset , i s actually received by the institution. Any asset , 
other than cash, donated to the col lege should be enter ed 
on the books a t market or appr a isal value a t the date of the 
qift. Unless the terms of the gift require that tho property 
be held, t he usual pr actice followed i s t o s ell it i mmediatel y 
and establish the principal of the fund as t he amount of the 
proceeds . 
Budget 
It may be true that money can be spent wit h l ittl e 
or no difficul ty but if one is to receive the most val ue fo r 
the least expenditure, wise pl anning must precede the s pend-
inFC. t~ r. Tenner states that ,.,a budget is a plan of proposed 
expenditures a nd the me ans of finanoin~ them." * The admin-
istrative body of a oolle~e needs to take a future view or 
the est imat ed needs of the college for tho coming year , and 
of t he means at t heir disposal for meeting these needs . Put 
more strongl y , Mr . Feyerhar m of Simpson Colle~e , I owa states: 
nsuoceesful management demands buc.lge ta:ry 
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contr ol even in our s~allest ~olleges ••• 
"A properly prepared bud~et accompl ishes 
t'i ve things t (1} It fixes a det'inl te goal w1 th 
respect to earnin~s and financial condition; (2) it 
establishes a yardstick for measuring results; 
(3) it provides a means of oomuaring estimates 
with actual accomplishments, and thereby p. ives 
the mana12:ement a means of effeetive analysis; O.d 
it provides a means of coordinating the activities 
of the varl oua departments; and (!)) it devel ops 
better practice of internal audit and efficiency 
in operating income and costs by department heads 
and personnel. 
"Offsetting these advantages, there are 
certa in disadvantages : {1) The budget i s an 
estimate; (2) it takes considerable time in its 
prepar a t i on and appl i cation b efore results and 
benefits a r e obtained, and (3) it increases ex-
pense beeause its preparation requires r esearch, 
s t udy and extra work on the part or both execu-
tives and employees . "* 
After much resear ch and consideration of the needs 
and desires of each depart ment in the li~ht of the ir relation 
to each other, t o the estimated income of the college and to 
its proposed educational ~ro~ram, t he budget is pr epared and 
subw~tted t o the boar d of true teea f or final approval. It 
cannot then be ohange d without either the approval of the 
board or some commit tee or individual specifically named by 
the board. 
A budget not followed i s no better than the absence 
of a budge t altogeth.er. therefore periodic reports munt be 
made comparing actual i ncome and expenditures with t he budget . 
One ~r the primary r easons for budgetary control i s to en~ure 
against expend itures be ing more than appropriations. 
* 21, P. 24· 27 
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There are tes te that may be applied in determining 
Whether or not t he bud?et is a g ood one; e i~ht such t este 
.to11o"1: 
"(1) The estimate of income is one likely 
to be r e alized. 
11 (2) The expenditures proposed, in ita 
jud~ent, bear a satisfactory relation to income • 
.. (3) The expenditures propos ed are, i n 
eene ral, for purposes that will further institu-
tiona l aims and objecti ves and are in t he best 
apportio~~ent for those purposes . 
"(4) The procedure followed by the presi-
dent in formul~ting bud~ t reco~ndationa ia one 
tha t assured wide consultation and participation of 
all concerned. 
"(5) The judgment of the pr~sident with 
respect to the major issues involved in his budget 
r e commendations is concurred in hy the board. 
"(6) Personnel policies , tncludin~ wage 
rates of nonacademic personnel , are satisfactory 
in light of prevalent eoonomlo conditions and the 
1M ti tut1onal f'inanci al poe it ion. 
"(7) Personnel policies, including salaries, 
standards for promotion, condition of work, and 
standards for retirement allowances of academic 
and profess i onal personnel, represent the best 
arrangements deemed possible, due re gard being 
given t o ~ener~l econom!e conditions , to practiaes 
in other institutions , and to the limitations 
imposed by the institutional financial condition. 
"(q) Capital needs ar e ~easonably pro-
vided for . .. • 
In the actua l preparation of the bud~t, after the 
prel~inary research is completed, the income and expenditures 
should be set up in general to agree with the larger . · 
~,. 3, P. 67 
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subdivis ions as found in the ~eport s . Detail s . and s ubcl as -
a i fic ntions c an be a dded ~s noe ded. A t ypi cal budget ou t -
line f or a col l ege of liber al arts i s shown below. 
TABLE II BtmGET 
Budge t Income 
A. For s tric t l y educat i onal ~1rpoaes 
I . Frot'l student r ees 
I I . From endowment i nve s tments 
1 . I ncome for general pur poses , unr estricted 
2 . Income for general purpose s , r estr ic ted 
III. Fr om g ifts and grants 
1. For general pur pos es , unrestricted 
2 . For gener al pur poses , restr icted 
IV. Fr om miscellaneous sources 
Total income for strictly educational pu rposes (es t ima t ed ) 
B. For spec ially deRignated ob jects not a par t of the 
s t rictl y educati onal work. 
I . F~m s t udents 
I I. From e ndowment i nvestments 
III. From gifts and gr ants 
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Tot al i nc ome es timated for specially des i gnated object 
Gr and total of income 
Budget Appropria tions 
I . Administrat ive and general expense 
1 . Execut i ve 
2 . Gene r al 
l i . Operation and maintenance ot physical pl ant 
1. Superintendence 
2. He a ting , ligh ting , wa ter and power 
3. Car e and mai nt enance of building 4. Care and ma i ntenanc e or fur niture 
5. Car e and maintenance of grounds 
III. I nstruc tional 
1 . De an ' s off ic e 
2 . Sal aries for i ns t ructio n 
3. Departmental suppl i es and e~pense 4. Depar t mental equ i pment and books 
IV. Contingent funds 
TABLE II - BUDGET (Continued) 
v. For specially desimnated objects not a part 
of the strictly educational work 
Orand total of budRet expendit ur es 
Source : Newlove and Pratt in 
Spec i a l ized Accounting, Vol . 2 
Fund AocountinR 
"The primary pur pose of a t"und accounting 
system is to account for the variou s f unds held by 
the institut ion. An institution's records ther efore . 
must be set up to disclose, individually and col-
lectivel y , the actiYity of each ~1nd, and t he usee 
to which its i ncome is put . 
"Each fund donated or bequeathed to a 
university establishes an accountability, which is 
set up on the credit side of the ledFer as an 
equity or capital account . Thus the ' principal of 
fund' acoounti~ represents the excess of assets 
over liabilities applioiable to that particular 
!'und. n 1t 
"A fund is an independent ao countin~ en-
t:tty and may be abolished only by t he Authority t hat 
crea ted i t . Its r esources must be expended solely 
for t he purposes specified by the authority. " ** 
The bnlance sheet ins t ead of presenting the asset s 
equal to the liabilities plus the net worth , is divided into 
five individually balanc in~ sections with one section for 
each fund ~oup: (1) Ourrent funds which ar e those ruDds 
availabl e for ~eneral or restricted current purposes , (2) 
Loan funds which represent funds the nrincipal of whioh may 
* 43, P. 120 
** 4, :? . 233 
be loaned to students , (3) Endowment funds the principal of 
wh ich is inves t e d with only the income available for Clirrent 
purposes , e1thor gener al or restricted, (4) Plant funds which 
represent the acquisit ion or expans i on of the physical plant 
{buildings , grounds, equipment, etc.) in the past or are to 
be so expended and (5) Agency funds which are all the funds 
left in the cus tody of the insttm1tion but not belonging to 
it. The Income and Expense Statement would be for the Current 
Fund only as any gains or l osses on the sale of endowment 
fund investments are charged or credited to the principal of 
t hat fund. 
There is a. general accounting plan that should be 
kept i n mind. Edward v. Miles, Jr. in the Manual 2t Teachers 
Collega Accounting, 1940, puts it this way: 
"The general accounting system should be 
on a double entry basis. The general led~er should 
be divided into sections aocording to the several 
classes of funds already mentioned [pages 36 al\d 
37 in this paper] • Each section should contain 
asset accounts, l iability accounts and surplus or 
fund balance accounts. Each section should be self'-
balane i n (f s.nd entirely independent of the other 
sectio~q . eubsidiary ledger accounts, controlled 
by genoral ledger accounts sholtld be kept f'or in-
come and expenditures., investments, property, and 
other items . The subsidiary ledgers in turn should 
be supported by original documents, such as cash 
r eaeipts , expenditure vouchers, records of property, 
eto. tt ~ 
Another author in dealinR with university accounting 
by funds states that 
"The accounting records of a university 
* 1, P. 8 
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must be so set up as to make possible the presen-
t a tion of separate financial statements for each 
and every fund. At the same time, the records 
must also permit the cumulation of totals of the 
various categories of like items of assets, lia-
bilities, income, and expense items of eaob fund 
to make possible t he prenaration of financial 
statements for t he university as a ~ole. 
~The function of a university's account-
ing system, t herefore, is more than merely to as-
certain the results of operations; its primary 
purpose is to account for its various funds • "' * 
"Perhaps the principal difficulty has 
been that the accountant has failed to reco~nize 
the fact t hat the institution is a trustee of 
funds and not ~ corporat i on formed for the purpose 
of nroducin~ prof tts ." ** 
This does not mean that it is any more desirable 
for the institution to show an operat~ deficit than it is 
for a commercial or~anization to show one. Howe~er, the 
educational institution should attempt to break even or have 
a small profit margin since they are tryin~ to give the most 
in education for t he amount of money, or its equivalent, 
received. 
Although the majority of writers on the subject of 
non-profit institutional accounting seem to feel that ~d 
accountin~ is the proper system to use, there are some who 
thin~ otherwise, amongst them is Robert F. Brandt. He does 
not set up some other system as preferable but be does raise 
some quest ions that should make one at least explore the 
possibility that per haps an accounting system such as a 
* 43, P. 111•112 
** 49, P. 267 
commercial enterpri·se uses would be more feasible. !..fr. 
Brandt comments on an article written by Lloyd Morey. 
"Mr. ?-1orey' s article on oollege account-
ing (Journal of Accountancy, September 1950) leaves 
the impression that fUnd accounting and its rel ated 
accounti ng principles and pract ice is here to stay 
and that any changes yet to be made will be merely 
further refinements along the same lines. With all 
due respect to him• I should like to ask the fol-
lowing questions: 
"1. On what basis can the university 
recover all their costs in their charges to govern-
ment bodies f'or research projects carried on by 
the sch ools f · ... r the Government's benefit? 
't2 . On wh~t basis will the university 
recover all their costs for t he use of educational 
facilities for conducting training programs similar 
to those in World War II? 
"3. With the national emergency likely 
to be wit h us for a lonR period of time and a 
~eater influx of veterans in the coming years, 
what justification is there for not recovering all 
oosts in the cost of tuition paid by the government? 
"4• In a period of continually increasing 
taxes and hi~er replacement costs how many more 
years will the universities be able to beg success-
fully for funds from their distinguished al~? 
"I can agree with Mr. Morey that the pri-
mary objective of every university is education and 
that the activities are not carried on to earn a 
profit. But, institution or municipality, recovery 
of all oosts in the day-to-day operation seems a 
oar!Inal precept." * 
Acoountin~ in oolle~es is done to show that the 
trust and stewardship involved has been maintained in re~ard 
to the limits and restrictions of the various funds. Since 
a college is a non•profit institution, why should one be 
* 44, P. 758 
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concerned with Whether or not a profit was t he result of the 
operations . Ye t, it seems, tha t if wise and prudent use is 
to be made of funde intrueted to it, more than simply com-
plying with l egal requirements is necessary. If admini stra-
tion is to know whether or not it is managing its ~nds in 
such a way as to cover costs and thus bu ild i ts institution 
on a sound financial structure, i t must know whether, in 
terms of commercial enterprises, it is making a profit or 
sufferin~ a loss . The admini stration also needs to know, 
if i t is making a profit, if the income is just covering the 
costs or if it above costs by a fair margin thus leaving room 
tor expansion in some department or field, or even in salaries. 
r-tr . l~orey, in one of h i s many articles states 
"Each fund must be so accounted for that 
the identity of its r esources and obli~ations, re-
ceipts and d isbursements, and revenues and expendi-
tures i s completely maintained. These pur poses can 
be ace o"'11plished onl y by providing a compl e te self-
balancin~ set of accounts for each fund showin~ its 
assets , liabil ities , reserves , surplus (or deficit ), 
revenues, and expenditures . The identification of 
assets on the records is suf ficient, and no phys i cal 
se~egation is necessary; for example, from an 
ac counting standpoint, it is not essential to have 
a separate bank account for each fund. However , 
the Bal anc e Sheet must show such a separation. Also, 
since each fund i s an i ndependent entity, the amounts 
due it from other funds , or by it to other funds, 
must be reflected in the accounts and statements." * 
* !57, P. 203 
CHAPTER III 
FUNDS FLOW OUT 
For some reason. man's desires in general ha ve 
always exceeded his ability t o obtain. Colle~es are in no 
different eatogory. In fact the funds dribblin~ in are many 
times stretched to the bt"eakinl1. point just to meet the needs 
without even considering the desires. From the view-point 
of spendin~, for spending's sake, there is no problem about 
gettin~ the money out of the treasury. There is, however, 
t he fat' ~eater problem of daming the flow so that obliga-
tions are met on time and money is s pent in the wisest pos-
sible manner with due regard ~iven to the limitations and 
restrictions placed upon much of it. The college is a 
trustee of the funds and it is obli~ated to the donor and to 
the s tudent to maintain a high educational standard as well 
as a wise fiseal polioy. The college is not in business to 
make a profit, but to make students into able, worthwhile 
leaders and workers in our society. Expenditures should not 
be curta iled so as to make a financial report look good, but 
they should be weighed carefully in the light of funds and 
needs without s acrificing either to the glory of the other. 
In o ther words, a colle~e has an educational obligation (its 
purpose for being in existence) but it must be built on a 
firm financial foundation with carefUl thought and consider-
ation given to the wise, useful spendin~ of its funds. 
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Expenses 
Many ac count ants aoclaim the Voucher System as 
"the" system; they would l ook shocked at the merest intima-
tion that perhaps there was another system of reoo~ing the 
payment of money. In hushed undertones, therefore, the hint 
is made . The workings of the voucher system, its form and 
procedures, may be found in almost any first yea:r accounting 
book so it wil l not be discuss ed in any l ength here. Every 
invoice, bill or other indication for payment is vouohered 
by enteri ng certain information on the voucher or s pecially 
prepared paper, t he invoice is attached and then the 1 tem is 
entered in the voucher r egister or journal. This r egister 
has a column for the voucher number and for the check number 
when the voucher i s paid. Outstanding accounts payable can 
be r eadily ascertained by examining, the voucher re~ister. 
Hence the invoices are kept numerically by voucher number 
and not r.iled alphabetically. This poses a problem if in-
vole es of various companie s ne ed to be referred to at so·me 
future date. Although some may shrug this off as bein~ a 
minor drawback; it is, nevertheless, a real handicap and a 
consumer of time and effort to the u~ually already overworked 
bookkeeper or accounts payable clerk. Keeping a double record 
by cross referenoe in order to r ectify the problem also in-
volves time and additional expense . If the invoices are not 
referred to again once they have been paid, this argument 
against the voucher system has lost its under p inning . The 
matter should be g iven thought before it is accepted. As 
the saying goes "what's good for the goose is not always 
good f or the gander.ft 
In any system all disbursements, including payroll. 
should be made by pre-numbered check. The checks are thus 
all acaounted for and give written proof as to the payee and 
the amount of the expenditure and at least reduces the pos-
sibility of error. unintentional or otherwise. This brings 
to mind another expense. an unnecessary expense. called 
embezzlement. The likelihood of suoh an expense can be 
greatly reduced if not entirely eliminated. The weak links 
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in the accounting system. particularly where cash is involved, 
can be determined by a definite and thorough survey program 
made preferably by an outside source but by one well acquainted 
with college operations. The survey should embrace a thor-
ough investigation of college employment practices. methods 
of handling receipts and disbursements. collection of accounts 
receivable, student accounts, credita and rebates. bank de-
posits. petty cash fund. payroll, checks, inventories and all 
other op~rations wherein dishonesty losses might originate 
or occur. 
The following list of some of the common methods 
of how employees do steal would serve to point out some of 
the weakn~eses in various systems. A check at these pointe 
followed l:)y revised methods and practices where such a pit-
fall is present would serve to keep both employers and 
employees happy. I ndividuals are fundamentally honest and 
any practice engaFJ;ed i n contrary t o the trust placed 1n them 
usually brings a feeling of guilt. 
~some of the commoner me t hods of embezzling money 
met with in the business world: 
''1. Issuance of cheeks in payment of 
b ills of fictitious suppliers and cashing them 
t h r ough a dummy or by faked endorsements • 
"2. Invoicinp goods bel ow established 
prices and ge tting cash 'kick-baoks ' from the 
purchaser. 
~3 . Raising the amounts of oheoks . in-
voices and v~uehers aft er they h ave been officially 
approve d. 
~4. Issuln~ and eash1nv cheeks f or re-
turned purchases not actually returned. 
"~. Poeketin~ the pr oceeds or cash sales 
and not recording the transactions . 
"6. PooketinR collections made on pre-
sumabl y uncollectibl e account s . 
~1 . 'Lapp i ng, ' i . e . pocketing small 
amounts from incoming payments and applyin~ subse-
quel'lt r emit tances on other items to cover the 
shortage a. 
"8. Forging cbeoks and destroying them 
when r~turned by the bank. then ooneeal1ng the 
t r a nsact i ons by ~oreing footings in the oash books 
or by raisin~ the amounts or l e Ritimate checks . 
"9. Charging customers more than the 
duplicate sales slips show and peoket~ the d1f~er­
enoe . 
ftlO. Padding payrolls as to rates . time , 
production or number o~ employes. 
"11. Fail ing to record returned purchases . 
allowances and discounts and appropri ating equivalent 
amounts of o ash. 
"12. Paylm! creditors' invoices twice and 
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appropriatinR the second check. 
"13. Appropriat in~ checks made payable 
to 'cash' or 'bank ' supposedly for creditors' ac-
counts, payment of notes, or other expenses. 
"'11.$.. Stealing from the cash register 
and tamoerin~ with the tape. · 
"15. 1-.lisappropriat ing cash and charging 
the amounts taken to fictitious cust6~ers' accounts. 
nl6. Increasing the amounts of creditors' 
invoices and poeke tinR the excess or splitting with 
t he creditors. 
"17. Pocketing uncl&imed wages or divi-
dends. 
"13. Pocketing portions of coll0ctions 
made from customers and offsett i ng them on the books 
by i mproper credits for allowances or discounts." * 
The beginning of any expense is in the incurring of 
same. Cons.,quently care shoul d be exercised to orevent such 
incurring as is unneceesary, burdensome or extravagent. 
Purohaeing should be done by a qualified , experienced person 
who kno~ quantity, quality, pr ice and outlet. 
ttsome bueiness officers are like the 
librarian .who is happy When all the books are safely 
on the shelves under his eagle eye. They are haopy 
with neat sets of written records instead of getting 
out to see whether the dollnrs are really working, 
whether t he faculty is actually getting t h e services 
t he budget purports to provide. 
ncare must be taken in purchasing, but a 
complacent business officer may check the purchas i ng 
system solely by comparing pr ices paid with list 
prioes and counting the differenoe as 'sav1n~s• . 
He might run a real cost analysis by adding in the 
cost of t he time the instruc tor and perhaps several 
assistants waste while the business officer takes 
bids and then finds he has to order from the place 
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the ins tructor told him at the be ~innin~ was the 
sole supply hou.e . 
t•such a business manager has never tried 
to ce.lculo.te the cost to the university of th~ 
ideas lost because it would t ake too long to get 
t he mQterial s t o try them out. These costs are 
much more serious t han moe t administrators realize 
and should not be overlooke d in pl&nning pur-
chns in~. "' * 
Beware the government contract. The doubtful 
preatiRe of claimin~ such a distinct:J.on i s costing me.ny an 
institut i on dollars t hat t hey h ave no idea are beinR thus 
spent. All direct cost~ are covered; the branch of the ser-
vice is billed for them. The time spent· by the professor 
and his assis t ants is paid for by the government, and an 
additional percentage of the sal aries is added to cover the 
coat of overhead, t heoretically: heat, l ight , space, office 
materi al and bookkeeper's time in making extra records , extra 
checks , extra billin~s. The coll ege pays the bills and then 
collects from the government after the red-tape or billing 
and waitin~ for the cheok if everything passes the eagle eye 
or the ~overnmental auditing depar tment. Tho college t hus 
has its own s orely needed funds tied up in a project not 
essential to i t s program and is adding loss or interest on 
these funds to other hidden expense s. Can the 1nst1 tut1on 
afford to subsidize these undertakings? Is the reward 1n 
pres tige worth the price paid? These factors also need 
thorough thought before such a oontraot is entered into. 
* 17. P . 24 
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In ord.er t o centrnl izo pure has 1np.: !'or met e f !'1o1ent 
control eo~e so r t of a sys t em ~1st bo put into oper a tion so 
that the ne~ds of various depertrnents , ernicational, adminie -
tY'ative and m~:tntenanoe are known f\nd met tn sufficient time . 
Enough ot t he common suppl ies and replacement part~ should 
alwaye be kent on hand to ful fill needs immediatel y . This 
is particul arly true in regard to maintenance since a break-
down oan o ueo cons i der able expense and t i me oan be an im-
por tant f otor. "Hu.rry- up jobs" aluays mean a.dded coste; i.f' 
the parte are availabl e in the store room t he job can be 
hurried ~re with les~ expense . Central ized purchasing nleo 
aide 1n oo~lying with t he budF,et ae well as i n fixing the 
responsibility for buyin~ thus ~nk1n~ possibl e an audit c on-
trol over expenditur es tor supPlie~ and material. Finally, 
it releases faoult~ members for instructional and research 
work Which is their own field. E~ception~ for central ized 
purohasinp. are made in the case or the library, college 
bookstore and dinin~ halle or eating places . I n these oases 
the chief librarian, mana~er or chef have the specialized 
knowledge and shoul d do t heir own purchasing. 
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Requis it ions, si~ned a nd approved by the depart~ent 
head or maintenance foreman, ar e eent to the Business Off ioer 
who does the actual purchas i ng after negotietions ar e completed 
(with due regar d given to t he time element of the need). A 
puroha.ee order is issued t o the ve ndor thus placing the order, 
a oarbon oopy is reta i ned for t he files and a third copy may 
be sent to the orig inator o~ t he requisition to let him know 
that action has been taken. When the gonds are received and 
checlted, t hfty are i rtntediately i ssued to t he requ()stin~ tHlrty. 
In the c ee of 8 r equisition for ite~s ~aintn1ned in the 
store r oom1 the requisition, approved by t he B11sinees Officer , 
would be filled from these euppl i ee . When the stock ~eaches 
a pre-fixed mininntrn l eve l the Business O~ficer is notified 
on a sneo1al rorm, or th~ requ i siti on form, a nd the usuel 
purohaein'"' ftlnl') tion goes into operation. 
Somethin~ often overlooked in purohasin~ is the 
relat ionship bet~en the college and the communtty in which 
the insti t ution is located. According to Trevor Arnett L~ 
his olassio on this subject of college aooountin~ the fol-
l owi np: should be kept in mind. I t is just as true today as 
in the year i t was written. 
" I n nlacin~ orders 'trith firmA and indi-
vi&tals , the relationship of the college to its 
ooll'll'mni ty and constituency Mttst be reco~ized. At 
the same time , economy or expenditur es reQuires the 
maximum return for every dollar spent. This dual 
obl1~ation can be recou.ni~ed by plnc inq orders with 
merchants and dealers of the colleF'e communi t y only 
after it has been ascertained that they can be 
placed there as economicall y a s els~where . " * 
Requ~s ts for repairs or wor k to be p~rformed should 
also be req tisi t i oned in a manner similiar to r equesting 
supplies . The Business Off icer takes care of the details 
e lther through employee s or the college or by contacting an 
appropriate outsider. Since most colle~es have a numbe r of 
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typewriters it is usually less costly over a period of time 
to have a maintenance contract with some .rirm and thu8 pay 
a .flat amount yearly and only for repl acement pa1•ts -.rben the 
need arises thnn to have to pay for the l abor o.s ~.rell eveey 
t1me a repairman is summonod. The contract is set at a 
specific sum rogardloas of the numbor of t5. raes r epa:!.rR a:I•a 
necessary and a regular check-up service is prov1.ded at 
speo i f l c intervals . In this way many br eakdowns are prevent ed 
with t heir ~ubsequent inoonvenienoe and/or loss o~ time. 
Other contracts a~e avail abl e for othe r t ypes of machines and 
boilers or heaters. 
After re ceiving the inY~ice , which is chocked 
against t he purchas e order as t o quantity, quality and price , 
it must be r ecorded in e ither the Voucher Register, if that 
sys t em is in .force, or in a purchase journal. It is eventu-
al l y paid with a check. The invoice , or voucher, should be 
stamped or cancel ed in such a way ns to make r epayment of the 
same 1nvoieo impossibl e . 
It is usually wiser to pay tho employees by check 
rather t han in cash. OireumRtnnoes, naturally, e an alter 
the ease and when a college is so situated as to make it 
inaccessibl e t o a bank , then cash payment would certainly be 
in order. The pay envelope should be made out for each 
individual with total pay , deductions itemized, and net pay 
indicated in muoh the same manner ns on the stub of the pay 
eheck . Special checks are usual ly used for the pay roll 
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which ar e drawn on the ["eneral current bank account or on 
a spec 1e.l payroll bs.nk account 1-1hicb conteJ.ne jue t enou &!;b 
money t o cash the current , and any outetandin~, pay roll 
cheeks . The special pny roll account would be repl eniehed 
each pay day by a cheek drawn on the ~neral current account 
in the amount of the total net pay roll. The re~lar cheeke 
may be used for paying but as they do not usually have a 
detachabl e portion on whi~h groee , deduetiorut and net pAy 
may bo enter~d,. sp&cinl cheeks a r e neually used. However, 
a spec ially prepared slip containing ~ueh information could 
be enclosed i n the envelope with th~ pay check; then the 
re!~lnr ehecke would bo acceptable. 
Since individual eul'nllo.tivt~t pay record~~t are neces-
sary for each employee , som~ eort of. a carboned-eystom ie 
definitely a time sever. \~ether by m.ohine or by hand, 
systems are ava i lable whereby th~ de tachable portion or the 
cheek, t he pay r oll journal sheet·and the pay roll card are 
filled out e1multaneou~ly. Hi th our intricate system of 
withhol ding tax , retire~ent and F. I . C.A. taxes , group in-
surance of various sorts and other deductione of varied 
naturee. individual records are of primo importance. 
The statement has been made , in t his writing also, 
t hat all disbursements should be made by cheok. One excep-
tion vas noted above in regard to the pay roll, t he other 
exoeption is 1n oonn~ction with small paY'l'\ents . It is a 
waste or t i me and er.fort to the payer and an 1noonven1enoe 
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to the payoe to receive small payments by check. In faot 
many drivers delivor1np; ~ood~, frei~t or cal'tage eol leot, 
will not accept ~ cheek. The~fore it ia wise to "e t up n 
pet ty OR8 ~ystem fo~ the pa~nt of these 9mall i t ems . 
TTsuBl ly a top 11m1 t for eaoh payment ts mad~ , eueh as t en 
dollars , nnd arry ite~ above that anount must be paid by 
cheek. A careful record shoul d be 'kept of such funds with 
some type of vouehol' or s l ip be1n~ p~epar~d for each pay-
ment thua made . The form may be sim111~r to t hat illus trated 
below. This voucher acte as a record of t he payment of the 
al'lount and the r ece ipt of suoh payment and theref ore , shoul d 
be si~ed by the per son receiving ~ayment and initialed by 
the 1ndiv1d,lal makin!! payment. 
FORM 3 A Petty Cash Voucher 
PErf'rY CASH VOJ:TCHER 
nate __________________ __ A~ount ______________ __ 
Reason for payment-----------------------------~-----
Account ohareed----------------------------------------
Approved by ______ Received by ______________________ __ 
Periodically, or when the fund reaches a certain, 
predote~ned low, it is replenished by drawin~ a obeok on 
tbe current funds , charp;infl; tha various expenditures t o 
the appropriate e counta and bringing the petty cash fund 
bac'-c un t:l 1 ts o rir.sinal l evel. The check, naturally, would 
be ohanooed into o11rren"y be!'ore oo1ng placed in the ca~h 
drawer for the fund . In Aol'Y!e · ins ti tut1t>ns the cash o f t he 
petty '1ttsh f und ia i ntermingled 11ith t he re~ular cash of 
the ooll~~e : That is, a part icular ~ount of currency is 
t o 1-Je ltep t on hand at a ll times which is for the cashing of 
aut horized ohe.,ke , the maldnn: of chnnge in cases or payment s 
nnd the n yin~ out of pe tty nash a~ounts . \!hen a deposit i s 
made the origtnal smount of cash is retaine d anc1 the amoun t 
deposited sho ll~ tally with the ca~h reee ! pts for that period 
of ti~o . If t he petty cash slips re not replaoed by a 
ohe~k ro~ the ar:tonnt o~ the total of such s lips each time a 
deposit te made , then that amount is deducted from the ~ash 
in the dr~w~r so th t the ~nsh plus the slips will equal the 
am~unt to b e retained. Co nsoqnently the n~nAssity of' making 
out a daily petty ~n~h ch~ek if depo81ts are made daily and 
the ~ll1ount paid out in netty cash ia nee l ir;ibl e , ie avoided. 
Capit a l Outlay 
Besides the payment of expenses , money is UAed r~r 
other purposes, namely capital outlay: buildinRs . land, 
equipment a.nd securities . I n t h ese eases it might be said 
t hat money is invested rather t han spent. If securities or 
other property is donated t o the colle ge as an endowment it 
should he ent ered on t he book! at marke t or appr a isa l value 
a t the da t e of t he gift . If the to~s of t~e endowment 
don't r equ i r e t ho holding of t he property donat ed, t ho 
usual nr act ice is to sel l it im~ediately and t hen to es tab-
lish the principal of the fund ~S t he A~ount of t h e proc eeds . 
Let us pursue fir s t t he eategor~ of securities . 
I nvest-m!'nta of this natur e are 111a.ny times i mposefl upon the 
col lege by terms or the (l"i f' t , !_7.l'ant or endou·'l'lent , a !l.d other 
times ars ente~od into str i ctl y volunta~ily. Funds g iv•n 
as endou•11antt! ar e usunlly inves t ed i n s ecu:ri t1es . The 
Nation~l Committee on Qtandard Reports defines endoT,~ent 
funds as t hose ~~tnd~ tho principal of whi~h shall bo main-
tained inviol ate , the 1neomo of which alone can be us ed . " * 
Since the income i s all to be used by one ins titu tion, al-
t h ou )h erhAps for different expenses , many ~alleges pool 
their endo~ent funds for invast~ent purposes . The question 
concerning the l eP,a l ity of this ~e~?er has ari son f~om time 
to t ime . The exaot answer depends n.pon tho jud i c ial pr(')ce • 
dents of t r:te s tate i n uh ich t he collego is incorporated 
since soMe states have r epealed the p~rnrl.ssive statues sranted 
by the ~eneral rule incorpor ated 1n the Res tatoment of the 
L~w of Trusts . The foll owing excerp t summari zes the issues 
involved: 
"To permit broader diversifieat t on, with 
its attendant protect ion ot' principal &nd stability 
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~xpen0 iture Statement , which shows how well ~unds are being 
received and disbursed f or everyday items , and various 
schedules as needed to enlarge and clarify parts of the two 
state~ents . The stateMents should be kept ae short as pos -
sible with details bein~ given in attached schedules. In 
fact , someone hao said that the Balance Sheet should not 
be over one pRp,e in l engt h so that it may be eas ily read 
by any interes ted party• 
Stnce colle~es are dependent very l argely on the 
contributions of others and are endeavoring to interest 
cor porations in making l ar ge donations , the ~ollege must 
expla in t o businessmen, in terms they understand, how 
efficiently oolle ge money is beinR spent. Thls is done , 
natur ally, t h r ough the financial r eport which should be 
presented in a lopical manner and with related serlee of 
eXhibits that will reveal the true situation in each ~acet 
of the colle~e . The report should also bo presented in a 
form tha t is easil y comparable with other i nstitutions. 
There are differences between the nurpose ~or a 
colle~e and that for a commercial organization and this 
must be understood both by business and the colleRe admin-
istrative board. In brief, the main differences are sum-
marized on the next page : 
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College 
1. A spending institution 
2. Exi s ts t o spend money and 
to render a service . Ex-
peote t o spend all income 
f or educat ional service, 
shoul d not incur deficit 
nor surplus--break even. 
Operates on a care.fully 
prepared budget. 
3. Exoelienoe judged by supe-
riority of 0ducational ser-
v ice rendered to students , 
lib r ary and plant serv1c~, 
administrative ser vice , and 
by amount spent for faculty 
salaries . 
Commerc i al 
Organization 
1. A profit making 
enterprise 
2. Exis tR t o make pr ofits , 
pay dividends if it 
expects t o be success-
.ful. 
3. Excellence judged to 
large extent by assets 
accumul ated . 
"A college has no excuse for existence 
except to t r ain s tudents . Clarence Tracy otates 
it this way: 'The true test of a university's 
success is not t he discoveries and inventions 
which itA professors make or the books they write, 
but t~e sort of people i t s students turn out to 
be l' " * 
The Report for Management 
The yearl y financial r eport has a two-fold purpose : 
* 19, P. 36 
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{1) t o let mana~ement (the board of trustees) see in detail 
how funds are bein~ used and (2) to let the outside see in 
general the efficiency with Which the institution is being 
administered. Considered first is the report to the board 
of trustees , Which should be the auditors report on the 
fiscal period and as such contain his certificate as to the 
degree of thoroughness of his audit . This audit shoul d not 
be merely an authentication of the correctness of figures 
but should contain aug~estiona pertinent to the operations 
of the college and point out trends as evidenced by comparing 
past reports with the present one . If this is not incl uded 
in the auditor's report, the pre8ident· should pr epare such 
a paper to accompany the .yearly report. It woul d al so be 
wise to incl ude any present or near fUture needs of a l arge 
nature such as new buildin~s . If future donatiot~ are cer-
tain this should l ikewise be made a part of the supplementar y 
record so that the whole picture will be present ed. 
A fiscal period in al most any organization is a 
year in len~th. In a college it is less apt to be a cal endar 
year than in a commercial orp.anization since t he school year 
seldom follows t he calendar year . Consequently the fiscal 
period of a college is likel y to be the same per iod as the 
school year with the summer months either divided or incl uded 
as a part of the former period or t he forth coming one . Some 
institutions have their fiscal period run from September 
through August with the i dea t hat the new school year 
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c ommanoes · in September and thus charges and credits for the 
one school year are kept together. This does , however, 
usually overlap the pr ocess of cl osing the books with that 
of reg istra tion which also affects the business office and 
the accounting records. Others go from July t hrough June 
thus g i ving themselves a little time during the "slow period'' 
for ol os in~ t he books and attending to the other items that 
~o with the end of a fiscal period. There are advanta~es 
and disadvantages either way so the ohoioe of fiscal peri od 
is usually based on whi ch advantage outweighs Which disad-
vantage for the particular situation. 
There are three important exhibits which should 
be included in every financial report: 
1. Balance Sheet--the heart of the report. 
2. Statement of income from all sources . 
3. St atement of expenditures for all purposes . 
To these should be added any and all supplementary exhibits 
as needed to pr esent the complete picture in every detail. 
Income and expenses in connection with auxiliary or self-
supporting enterprises should be set forth and listed 
separately. ~oney set apart for special purposes should be 
handled in a si~iliar manner. 
In educational fields, the functional olassifioation 
of expenditures has lon~ been advocated. That is, expenses 
are classified by ~ouping items together according to t he 
purpose for which the expense was incurred; i.e., gener al 
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expense , libraries , operat ion and maintenance of physioal 
pl ant , etc . 
nThe various accrediting organizations 
require that the income and expenditures tor the 
educational progr am be set for th i n a separate 
section of the r eport i n order that they may de-
termine two of t heir most important financial 
c~iteria to be used in judging the educational 
exce llence of an institution. These are the amount 
of educational income per s tudent from stable 
sources , and t he amount of educational expendi-
t ures per student ." * 
The fUnd bal ance sheet shoul d be used by colleges. 
The assets, liabilities , rese~ves , principal and bal ances of 
each type or proup of funds are d~awn toRether and balanced 
withi n t he bal ance sheet as a separate section. I n commercial 
a~countin~ the term ~fund~ refers only to a sum of money or 
some other r esources , but in college accounting fund refe r s 
to a sum or money or other resource set aside in accor dance 
with special ~r,ul ations or rostrictions. There have been 
some significant chan~es in the conte nt of r ecent ~eports 
which deserve our at t ent ion and are listed bel ow. 
1. There is a tendency to break down categories 
of ~eneral administration and general expense into several 
addit ional groups in or der to make more detailed and mean-
ingful comparisons with other institu tions. 
2. Income and exnenditures for research, especially 
when separatel y bud~eted , are being reported separatel y . 
3. Current funds used for ol ant purposes are 
* 19, P. 36 
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be in~ transfered to plant section for reporting purposes , 
a met hod t hat has been advocated for a long time . 
4. When reporting restricted current funds , the 
actual amount s pent is taken up in educatio nal and ~eneral 
expendit u r es and the s~me e xact amount is reported as income 
f or t he year . Bal ances of unexpended funds are reported in 
separat e s chedul es . 
5. When scholarships and fellowsh ips are granted 
ou t of current income , student f ees are reported as income 
at t he customary rate s and t he amou nt of all owance granted 
to the stude nt i s reported as an expenditure for student 
aid. 
6. Endowment income is bein~ reported on the 
s ecurities listed in the reports, plus the amount received 
on securities sold. 
1. A schedule recommended by the National Com-
mittee , but appearing so far in only a few reports, is one 
sbowin~ the status of borrowing on bond issues , mort~ages , 
Federal Housin~ and Home Finance Agency, bank l oans , and so 
f or th, with t he subsequent repayment of principal, and the 
amount of interes t involved . * 
The Report for the Publio 
The report for management must be in detail, but 
the report for the public , to create interest and increase 
i} 19, P. 37 
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r inanc i al support , should be brief and attractive. Cut 
down on de t a i ls an<! sohedul e s thus reduc ing the amount of 
information giv0n , but g ive that which is essential to pro -
mote confidence and inspir e donations . 
The pages should be enlivened by use or larger 
type a• and l ess type--shorter parap,raphs, ?ictures , easily 
read p,raphs and charts t o g ive a quick view or some of the 
essential data, and color , if possible . The flow of money. 
into and out of the col lege is onl y a f lnanoial reflection 
of activities and achievements . It should show also the 
number of students who received educat ional aervices during 
the year as a meaning behind t he expenditures. If the 
financ ial report i s coordinated wit~ other publications a 
bet t er story and a clearer understanding may ensue . 
'"Financ ial reports mus t be considered 
a3 onl y one of the ways in Which a bet ter under• 
standi ng of an educational institution may be 
obtained. For this reason, the contents and 
scope of the financial re~ort must be considered 
in the light of other publ ications. An i mproved 
financial r eport may be br ou@:ht about if the par-
ticula r objective of thi s r eport is clearly defin-
ed by the ins titution and if it takes its pl ace 
among other publ icati.ons . "' ,. 
The simpl ificat ion of classifications will make 
the report more meaningf ul to the casual r eader . New broad 
c l assifications ot expense cat egories such as Business 
Operation, Student Services, Annui ty and Retirement shoul d 
repl ace ~nernl and more t echnical terms . Restrict ed and 
* 31, P. 26 
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unre~tricted oash shoul d never be combined i n ane total. 
It no t 0nl y pr~vides a meaningl e ss fi~1re but a l so a mis -
leadin.r~ "'n~ . I n :::eneral, do not forsake ol ari ty to achieve 
brlevity. 
The Independent Auditor 
Normally all oolle ~es, re~ardless of size , have 
their books audited by an independent auditor. The de~ee 
of t horou phnees of the audit depends upon the amount the 
institution is willinp: to pay and the tborou ~7hness wit h 
. which t hey wish the books to be audited . The primary pur-
poses of the independent s.udi t is to assure t he p,overning 
b~dy and the constituency which they represent that all 
fu nds delivered or ~ade acoes~ible to the insti t u tion have 
been handled correctly, accurately , honestly , and accor ding 
to pla n--usually the budget . The auoit also protects the 
ac~ountin~ off icer f r om undue criticism sln~e his work is 
1nsoected and approved by co~petent but disinterested au-
thorit i es. 
The selection or tho auditor requires care~l 
consideration and shou l d only be ~ade after various qual1-
fica tiona are k nown. Al t hou gh t he followinp: excerpt is 
dealin~ with the junior oolle ~e specificall y, it also applies 
just as strongly t~ t he fou r -year college . 
"The independent audit should be Made 
only by a cer tified public accountant . He should 
not be a member of the junior colle ~e board of 
trL\stees, nor shou l d he be closely connected by 
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fa~tly relati~nships or by int imacy with either the 
board or its financial officers . His reputation 
for i nte!lri t y , accuracy , and 'familiar! t y \'71th the 
restr i otions for junior oolle~& aocountin~ shoul d 
be well . and favorab l y known . He shoul d understand 
the funda~ental differences between t he audit of 
a nonprofit-~aking e~uoational insttt 1tion and a 
prof1t-~ak1nR bu siness or~anization." * 
There are certain schedules that the colle ~e oan 
prepare for the auditor to reduce the r ou tine work (and 
hence f ee) of the auditor wi thout affecting h i s thoroughness . 
These schedules are: (1) the schedule of securities , (2) t he 
lists of student accou nts receivabl e , notes rece ivable and 
l oan notes , (3) schedule of plant assets , C4 ) list of accounts 
payable , (~) any other that the auditor may su~eet . Before 
the auditor starts h is work the books should be in balance 
with all known adjustments made and a trial ba l ance prepared. 
The auditor's certificate t hat a ccol'tpe.n1ee the re-
port i s somethin~ that the oo lle~e does not have any d irec t 
juris di~tion over . There has been controvers y on t his sub -
j ect as some audit ors feel t hat the onl y al'!cepted accounting 
principles ar e those that apply to pr ofit makin~ enterprises 
and hence any deviation , such as would be :f.'ound in a oolle~e, 
constitutes the necessit y for a qual ifying statement . This 
is ano t her ~ood reason for havin~ an independent auditor who 
is familiar with the problems and accounts of a non - profit 
insti t u t ion. A principle is a p.eneral rule or l aw adopted 
or professed as a ~ide to action. It is a settled gr ound 
..;~ 1, P. 92-93 
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~n nt~nd~rds of one ~~rt ~r ano~her and oert~inJy those 
stanoa:rdR 1111 be the ~ne S Wh~~h arP ~oat ~~-~nly f~und 
an~ r~11~we~ in thAt oartt~ule~ tvpa o~ ent~rn~t~e or a -
Ptnan~ RE>n~rts ff'\r Collostes !.!!!::. TTntv~rsities . These are• 
the stAnrlA~d~ ~oqt wide ly R~nepte~ and anolied. Lloy~ 
'<foray states , 
"It is tho belief of thi R ~iter that no one !A justified tn s ay1nJ:! th$lt state"nents prepared are 
in a~nordance with 1 enerally anceuted accotnt-
1~ nrinoioles ' if they are not in accordance 
wtth ortncioles and orooed1res stated by suoh 
r est:>l')ns ihle reor~sentative ~rm,ps and 1"\08 t poe n-
erally apnlied tn the activities cover ed .,. * 
In another article, r.rr 7-forey "ontin 1es a l onrr this 
sa'l\e th'>u aht; D'lintlna. out that P-:'>Ve,.n"1ental and non- pl'oftt 
onerati()ns account for at least a third of the national in-
co"'e • t n the~e e~teY'orises, the interes~ of the entire 
publin 1A tnv'>lved rather than ~erely that of the owners 
or inveRtors . Apnli~able pri~~iole~ ann standards hAve 
been more dertnit.ely "odiften f'>r onlle"eA and ~un1cipal-
1t1es thAn for private ~1sin~s~, and the~e stan~ards have 
been Hidely annl ied Rnd accepted . Audito rs , s tates Hr. 
~1orey, shouln 't"eoo~rnize this o.nd those colle~es thus oom-
ply1n~ should receive reports with the statement "accordinp 
t o penerally accepted ao~ountin~ principles" without qual-
ification. By not noinu th is , all are thrown toRether 
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" . • • into t he rr,eneral ca t eg;ory of undeveloped 
or uncertain areas , wi th great injustice t o those 
n~t deservin~ svch treatment . It ~1ves unde~erved 
coMfort t o that minority who are unwillin~ to ac -
cep t and follow the RU1des author! tatively e~tab­
l i shed and widely followed , and seek to introduce 
unp r oven variations fro~ ~uch accepted standards . " o 
The independent aud1 t or "l'!ns t have the full cooper-
a tion of All tho emPloyees of the insttt1tion whose bo0lcs 
are bein~ audited . He must also have access t o all recor ds , 
rep0rts and minu tes of the meetinRS of the Board of Trus tees 
in order that he ~ay ascer tain the ne~ee of compliance with 
which the des ires of the Board or the restrictions of the 
Board or a donor are hein~ met . The auditor re pards a l l 
such re~orns as strictly confident ial . 
Depree 1a tion 
There is a tendency to i~~J te to the accountin~ 
funoti0n a de~ee of certainty which it does not , and never 
can have . Ae connti np; is based o n the dollar wh ich is cer-
tainly not a very stable base . However , there seetns t o be 
no alternative so the dollar continues as the foundation on 
which is bull t our vast an0 co'lplicated system of account s 
and reports . The Inco~e State~ent is more nearly a true 
pio~'re since incomes and expenditures are current as wel l 
as bel~~ oon~idered in the 11P.ht o~ the our~ent dol lAr. 
The Balance Sheet, however , presents a oroble~ in that the 
vario'l.s dollar fiP'Ures there are baserl on the var'ious nollar 
* 9, P . 470-471 
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value s down t hrough the years and t hen thos e so- called 
"l ike" unlike f igures ere tot aled to g ive one a picture of' 
t he net uort h of the enterprise . This i ncongruity i s nor-
J'!'lal l y recor;n ized by anyone w1 th somf!ll busl .nes ~ sense . With-
out additional fac t s , even he is still in t he dnrk ae t o 
the true picture of t he '•stand- still part" of the i nsti tu-
tion. Perhaps the various items of Assets could be dat ed , 
on~ would then at least have some idea of t he dollar value 
at that tiMe , or could find it by consul t i ng the price 
index. Be tter s till , t he price index ~or the present period 
could be noted on t he r eport as well as that for t he date of 
the acquisition of the assets . As George O'.May so apt ly put 
it many year s a go "accounting can rise n0 h igher than the 
scale of certainty of the event s which it reflects.~ * 
Thus we approach the subjec t of depreciat ion: 
should deprecintion be reoo~nized or shouldn't i t? If it 
should, more questions fo llow: on the who l e plant? on 
auxiliaries only? how should i t be handled on t he books ? 
Some feel tbnt depr eciation helps the Balance Sheet to show 
a truer pict ur e- - in a period of risin~ coste , or the decline 
of the dollar? Har dl y . Others fee l that in order t o show 
a t rue riner.oial condition on the Inco~e Staten~nt the cost 
of t he wear and t ear of f i xed assets shoul d be char~ed to 
that peri od the s ame as i n the case or a business enterprise 
existin~ f or the pr ofit motive . Although most accountants 
* ~1, P. 28 
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a~ree that t ho s tudent should not be charged f'ees high enough 
to cover the cos t of building replacer.1ent since the buildings 
uero erected t h r ough contributions and it i s expec ted that 
f uture bu ildings will be simil arly provided , some still main-
tain that depr e ciat ion should bo entered on the books . They 
feel that t h e publ i c should lcnow the more ne&r ly real amount 
by which expenditures and expenses of the educat i on aro not 
covered by the charges made . Since income and expendit ures 
are , in t he best of college finances , f airly cl osely bal-
anced out , t h i s additional expense of depreciation, although 
not an expenditur e , wil l cause t he : ncome St a t ement t o be 
const~ntly ~Anning in the ~red" s howing expenses to be ever 
large r t han ~noome . In order for the readers to be proper l y 
informed n notation t..rould be necessary expl a ining this seem-
ing l ack of financial judgment and good business . This type 
of reasoning puts me in mind o£ an individual who rece i ves 
as a gift , an a.utomobil e fully paid for. Hm·rever, t h is in-
dividual maintains that tho ca~ is cos ting him a certain 
amount each year just because of ownership even i f the oa~ 
were not on the road. In real ity, even though he keeps the 
automobile until it is nothing more than junk, he has a 
potential income, s maller each year, until at the junk stage 
it may be but $10. The cost i s the upkeep--Ras , oil, repairs , 
taxes , and insurance. Dep~eoiation is costing him nothin~. 
The value of the gift is dec l ining but since be paid nothing 
f or i t in the first pl ace , how can it be costing him anything 
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e~~opt in t~e l igh t of the sal e val ue decreas1n --all or 
11hi .h is profit . 
""Tnlllco -prof1t ... m~tivatad establishment s , el eemos -
ynary ins t1.tut1:>ntl uith no depreoiati ·:m a llo'trance would not 
ohar~e any poriod wi th o.n expense beoaus o of disposing of 
pl o.nt property. T~ the bus i ness it i s an exponRo , but to 
the oolle~e i t is a reduc t i on or the o.ocountnb111ty for t he 
pr operty dinposed of by a reduc t i on of both the property 
account and the principal account . It is :~enel~ally agree d• 
howevor , t hat depreciation shoul d be t aken on pl ant and 
oquip•nent or auxiliary enter prises s ince they are supposed 
t o be sel f - support i ng and new buildin~s or equipMent shoul d 
be repl ao od by them. T.hooe de~reciatlon charges shoul u be 
fundo othe~Nise thoy a~ of l ittle val ue . Property pur-
chased with endo~nt runds shoQl d a l s o be provided With 
fundorl depreciation reserves i n ordei• to ke ep intact the 
prinoipo.l t a t t he propArty repre~ents . 
'T'he conol ua ious reached by r-tr. VanDyke on ·this 
pr oblem of depreciation are quoted bel ow. 
"1 . Educational i n~titutions will f ind 
l ittl e or no benefit from the annual computation or . 
and acco,mt 1ng fo r . depreo i ation on their educat i on• 
a l property. 
'*2. Depreciation should be ac counted fo r 
on pr operty used by the auxiliar y ent e r pr i ses and 
activities i n order t hat the total ooat of oper ating 
these activities may be known . and as an a i d in deter-
mining rates of fees and other ohar~a . If it is ex-
pected that this property will be repl aced out or 
the income of t he ac tivities, it is essential t h a t 
depreciation be accounted for . 
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"3 . I nstitutions sh')uld Ot)ount for 
~eproeiati~n ~n oroporty held n~ the as ~ets or Pn-
do~ont ~ln~e i~ order t~ ~aintn1~ the pr lnetoal 
,., ,. tJ,o funds . 
"4. If depreeiation is taken , it should 
be funderl: i . e ., cash shoul~ be ~et aside in re -
pln~o~ent ~ or depre~iatton ~1nds . 
uc;. Three pnr p">ses ""lOY bo sorved by t he 
oaleulation of depreciation on educational pl ant, 
naNly , dotol"'l'llnnti~n ,.,r 1nsuran~e valuos of nro-
nerty and equ 1pment , d etet'l"1 lnat1on or the true oos t 
of instMloti~n , and de t ermination of the minimum 
a,ount t ha t sh -:>ulci be appropriated eo.oh year for 
r enlace.,.,ent . 
"6. Info~att~n on depr eciation neces-
sary for these thr ee our poses shoul d be re~orded 
in tJHbs 1t1i&J7 or supole"lentary records , and not as 
uar t of the regular Ro~ountlna procedure ." ~ 
If depr eciation is ta~en 
n ••• the proble~ or ao~ountinc r~r t he runds 
and ror the plnnt assets iR fa~ed . Some i n-
ati~ltions follow the ulan of earry1nv. the 
pl ant 1to~s , Q T' the r eal pr~perty i f it is the 
1nvost.,ent .,r el'ldowment runds , at the ori~1nal 
nr,~t values until the &Aqet is cHsooeed of 1 
and at the s &l"'le time aoou..,ulatinp: dopreo1at1on 
funds . An alternative meth~d would be t o write 
r!l')wn onnually t he 8';!10tlnt of thA tnvo~tf"lent or 
plAnt asset by t he amoun t added t o depre~iatton 
~Jnds . rr the pr operty represents the invest-
"'lent or ~ndow-nent r,mds, the amount transferred 
to t he depre~ 1at1on fund would be incl uded 
am~n~ t ho a~sets of the e~do~ont fU nds and 
inves ted with other a ssets of this Rroup of 
1nds. Depreoisti~n funds on institutional 
o~perty would appear in the unexpended pl ant 
funds section of tho o.e~ounts . " iHt 
* 2 , P. lt;l 
·:to~ 2 , 'P . 149 
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CHAPTER V 
THE CLASSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS 
Order 
The basis or all accounting is, naturally , the 
accounts t hemselves. I t is the balance or the summary from 
within each account that is included in the reports. That 
is, the accounts, with t heir balances , arranged in a pre-
determined order according to particular cl assifications, 
make up the report . Ther efore, i t is important that a list, 
as complete as possible, or the accounts to be used in a 
specific institution be drawn up and arranged in a logical 
order. Although there was a time when t he alphabet was 
consider ed the backbone of that log ical order, it is generally 
conceded that the accounts should follow the arrar~ement of 
the Balance Sheet and the Income and Expenditure Statement. 
This eliminates the necessity of rearrang ing the acc ounts 
after the trial balance has been taken and the preparation 
of the statements is contemplated. The list, or chart of 
accounts, also serves as a guide tor the bookkeeper in deter-
mining Which accounts should be affected by a particular 
transaction of an unusual character. 
Fund Groupi ng 
In college accounting, the usual group ing of funds 
because or restrictions and limi tations are: (1) general 
current, (2) restricted current, (3) loan, (4) endowment , 
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( ~) plant and (6) agency. Many institutions would want to 
expand this l ist to include additional items whereas others 
would omit one or mor e of the six categories listed, still 
others might omit some and inolude others. Naturally, the 
choice of g rouping depends upon the needs of the college and 
certainly Should be chosen to fit those needs. No two colleges 
are exact ly alike in needs or requirements . However, if the 
above gr oup i ngs ar e used where they do apPly s.nd omitted 
where not applicable, then the information derived from the 
categories can be used for comparative purposes. 
The chart of accounts, then, should begin with 
those assets classified in the category of a general aurrent 
nature. This would include all funds available for current 
operating purposes which were received without restriction 
or limitation of any sort. It would also include any ~unds 
so received but that have been set aside or r eserved by the 
administration for some particular or specific purpose. It 
must be remembered tha t a fund in college ~ccounting termin-
ology i s not necessarily a sum of money but can ~onsist of 
other assets or rasouroes. In this instance the Current 
General Fund would include such acc ounts as accounts r eceiv-
able, (less ) reserve for doubtful accounts, inventories, 
prepaid expenses and temporary investments as well as cash. 
Following the general current funds would be the 
restricted current funds Which include all funds received for 
some pa.rticular current operation of the college and oan be 
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used for that '!)u.rpose only, hence restr ict ed in their use. 
An exampl e of this category woul d be the income from an 
endowment which according to the t erms of the gift must be 
used for the snl nries of the faculty . Until expended.-the 
eash would be included in this section. 
The third grouping, loan funds . consists of all 
funds donated to , or set up by, the college, the princ ipal 
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of Which may be loaned to students upon arplication. This 
is a revolvi~~ fund and each year the former borrowers are 
repaying their l oans so that .additional loans may be made to 
new applicants . Int erest is usually charged and may be handled 
in various ways . It is suggested that a separate account be 
set up for the pooled interest of all loan funds as a reserve 
against "1hich losses can be t-tritten off in case of a bad debt,. 
If this is done, the principal of the fund can be maintained 
intact . One college studied believes in keeping the principal 
of the fund intact but does not set up a separate account for 
the interest. Instead, the interest is credited to Interest 
Income under Educational and General Income. Any l osses due 
to non-payment of loans is written off as a bad debt against 
the Reserve for Doubt.ful Accounts in the General Current 
section. Then a cheok is written against the General Current 
Cash and deposited in the Loan Fund Cash. 
Because of the nature of endowment funds . the tourth 
classification, it usually receives considerable attention 
from the independent auditor. It is a restricted group and 
the limitations pl aced upon the component parts must be 
oarefully mainta ined. The principal of the endowment fund 
is invested, whe'ther pooled or separately de'!)ends upon t he 
terms of the endowment and the pol icy of t he institution, 
the former having precedence . Uegardl ess of the w~ the 
individual fund is i nvested, the books must show a s eparate 
account for each endowment nnd maintain its pr incipal sepa-
ratel y . Gai ns or losses on the investment itaelf is credited 
or debited t o the principal account . The income from the 
investment {dividends, i nterest , *'t o . ) i s used for general · 
purposes or for any pur pose designated in ~1e terms of the 
endowment. Thus the cash or securities received would be 
deb ited to the correct account under either General Current 
Funds if there were no limi tationa i mposed upon the income , 
or if there were restrictions, then to Restricted Current 
Funds . 
The pl ant fund group includes all items expended 
or to be·expended for acquisition or expansion of the phys ical 
plant inoluding permanent improvements. He~oe contained i n 
this category would be the general items of caSh, buildings , 
l and and equi pment . The funds 1n t his group may be dona ted 
or transferred from t he general current fund su~lu~. I n 
either case t hey will be 1n~luded in the plant fund group as 
soon as they are received or the action has been taken by 
t he board to transfer t hem regardless of ~en the expenditure s 
are actually made. The auxiliary and subsidiary pl ant funds 
: ., 
may be included in this ceotion or they may form an additional 
fund group. In either event , the Rese~re for Deprec iation 
f or the auxiliary and subsidiary building~ a nd equipment 
would also be incl u ded if in .fact depr eoie.tion t<Iere taken 
on this portion of the plant aa is suggest ed in Chapt~r IV. 
The agency fund group includes all funds for which 
the college acts as a·gent or cus t odian. Those funds ara 
l eft with the coll ege by organizations or individu&ls but 
do not bolong to the insti tution. The collegE~ , in some 
respects , acts as a bank and accepts deposits for safekeepi~ 
until the depositor wishes part or all of his money returned. 
A portion of the funds so intrusted to the college ar6 in-
vested in securities llhich ean be readil y converted into cash 
if the need shoul d arise . These are called temporary invest-
ments . n1e remainder of the fund ie kept in liquid ron~ for 
demands that are made upon it. 
The liability accounts follow t he assets and are 
arranged in fund groupo with the same categories . All 
liabilities , such as accounts payable and notes payabl e , 
pertaining to the particular fund are entered under that 
group heading. AmJ st~plua account fol lows the liabilities 
Withi n ·ehe individual fund group to which it appl ies. Thus 
When the Balance Sheet is prepared, the funds will be arranged 
in self-balancing sections with the assets ot each fund 
opposite the liabilities and surpl us of the same fund. 
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Functional· Cl assification 
The income and expense accounts of a college are 
c l assified by runction. The various sources of income are 
grouped by source and usually cons i~:rt of three categ()l·1~8 
t hat correspond with the s·ame ·three headings for the expense 
accounts . The first , and main source , is Educational and 
General whi ch includes all income from tui t ior1 and fees as 
we l l a~ any other income to be used for educational and 
general purposes . Another category commonly used i s ntudent 
Aid and covers all income received which is to be used to 
aid students in the furtherance of the i r education such as 
for scholarships and fellowships. The third souroe, t f" 
applicabl e , is the income from Auxiliary enterprises and 
conta ins an account for each separate source. Income from 
subsidiary orga~izations i s includod under the Educational 
and Gener al caption. 
As previousl y mentioned , the expense accounts 
follow the same three general headings and are thus grouped 
according to the function for which the expenditure was made. 
The Educational and General category t akes in all expenses 
in connection with the actual oper ations o:f the college 
inolud1.:clg expenses of administration, :raoul ty, student serv-
ices (such as placement) library and pl ant operation. At 
this point the chart of accounts oa:n be expanded to great 
l&ngths or somG items can be consolidated depending upon the 
amount of deta il ' required or desired. However , it should be 
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kopt in mind that al though i t is possi ble to have accounts 
on the books to giv& interesting information of various 
nat ures , tho groate~ l onr,t h consunes ~re ti~e and ef f or t 
and may beoomo bur densome as l-lell as oumber - oomc . 
"'An effective acc ount i ng s ystem must 
pr ovido fo r a well-developed claasifioation of 
accounts sot up i n the light of t he needs of 
the institution tl er ved a nd bal!led upon the orp:an-
ization of the i ns titution and upon t he f or 1n 
and content of the financial reports to be 
P4 ... osonted. " ~ 
The St udent Ai d sect i on would show all accounts 1n 
connec tion ui th expenditures made t o aid student s in a 
financial capacity . The Auxiliary moterpris ea functional 
group woul d lis t tho various expanse accounts of each 
auxi liary group as separate enti ties . Thus t here would be 
as many purChases accounts under t his thi rd category as 
thero are auxillary enterprises connected with the institution. 
The e xpense accounts for each auxili ary l«>Uld be grouped 
togethe r wh i ch agai~ aids in the preparation of the state-
ments and s chedulea. 
Individual Treatment 
These larger categories in the Chart of Accounts 
still give each institution much room f or individuality in 
their own chart of accounts to fit their particular require-
ments. By using these general captione and showing 1nd1vid-
uqlity in the various accounts listed beneath them, yet 
* 5, P . 7-8 
including only those accounts t hRt do t ie in v1ith that getl-
eral subdivision, and all those account~ that do, categorical 
totals will be forthcoming that are b~sed upon the same 
i nformation. 
It is not necessary that t he accounting systems 
of' various colleges be uni form, but _it is essential that t he 
information <leri verl from t h ese systetTIS be :tn such· form tha t 
it can be reliably compar ed one with the ether·. Us lle.lly a 
sufficiency of uniformity in the reports can be obtained 
throngh the use of l,lniform account titles and classif ications . 
Two charts of accounts are included in the Appendix as an 
i llustration of the subdivision of the main categories . They 
can also s ervo aa a guide in the preparation of a chart of 
accounts for some other f'imil&r institution. The f;trst one 
comes from tho Junior College Account ing Manual and is the 
chart used, with minor adjust~nts , by-Fisher Junior College 
of' Boston. The second one Which contains only the expense 
and income accounts is that used at the present tirue by 
Easter n Nazarene College of Quincy. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CO~CLUSION : A RECO!.fv1ENDED ACCOUNTI N<"; SYSTEM 
Now that the various aspec ts of college accounting 
have been aired t o some extent, with thought given to di~­
~erin~ views on the subject, let us turn our attention to a 
system that will give validity to the comparison o~ reports 
o~ different colleges. It is true that many, many different 
charts of accounts and reports could be drawn up, any o~ which 
would fit our pur pose. These that follow are merely sug~es­
tions that not only could but should be chanRed in various 
respects to fit the differing aspects of the data at hand. 
Let us assume that College N is a co-educational college, 
church supported, with an enrollment of approx imately 600 
students. Buildings are raised with money donated by the 
constituency upon appeal. 
The books of original entry, or the journals, 
would be t he following or some compilation of the sames 
cash receipts and cash payments which may be one combination 
journal or two separate ones, purchases journal, tuition and 
fees register, payroll journal and the Reneral journal. If 
a college used the voucher system a voucher register would 
be a necessary addition and would replace the purchase 
journal. Also, if the colle~e is on a cash basis , as far 
as t he student is concerned, the tuition register would be 
unnecessary. 
The general ledger with all accounts including the 
~ontrol ac~ounts f or any subsidiary ledr;ers, woul d natlJrally 
be essential. The number of subs idiary ledpers depends upon 
the syste~ and the ins titution. For Colle~e N the rollowin~ 
will be nec~sn ary: Student Ac~ounts Receivable , Accounts 
Receivable due from E"''lployees , Acl)ounts Payabl e and Payroll 
led~r which will ha vo an i nrl i vidnal pay card for each 
emnloyee . 
The accounts 1n the ledger shoul d be arranged in 
appr oximately the same order as they appear on the state -
ments . A ~hnrt of accounts sorves as an a i d in this respec t 
and al so helps a booltkeener in ciete,..,.,ininp: where so'1'1e un-
usual item ~hould be r e corded . Under ord inary circumstances 
a chart or an~ounts woulcl be drawn up in de tail , but sin~e 
the details Are t he pl ace where difference oan and would be 
p revalen t withou t affectinp the total o ~ t he lar~er d ivis ions , 
which woul n h e tPe point of co~parison between colle ~es , they 
will be o~itted here for Collep.e N. 
FORM l~ COT. EGE N 
CHART OF ft. ccorwrs 
(In ~eneral form wi th Jarper divisions only) 
I . Assets 
A. C11rrent General F\md 
Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Temporary Inve~tments 
Invent ories 
Prepaid 'Elxpenfle 
All owances for Donbtt'ul Accounts 
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F~~· 4 Cont.inued 
B. ~1rrent Restr icted Fund 
Cash 
Te~porary Inve~tment 
Notes Receivable 
C. I.oan 
Cash 
Notes Receivable 
D. Jl:ndowm.ent 
Cash 
I nvestments - Br oken down 
E. Plant 
Cash 
Land 
Buildinf:l s 
Equipment 
F. Auxiliary and Subsidiary Pl ant 
Cash 
T,and 
Buildin~s 
Equipment 
G. Agenoy Funds 
Cash 
Tomporary Inves tments 
I I. Liabilities 
A. Current General Fund 
Accounts Payable 
'Notes Payable 
Deferred I'1CO"l'le 
Surplus 
B. Current Restricted Fund~ 
Unexpended I ncome 
Principal of Fund - - ~itts & gr ants 
c. L-:>an 
Principal o f fund 
Reserves held out of interest 
n. Endowment 
Unrestricted 
Restricted 
Net Gain on Invest~ent 
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:F'ORM 4 Cont inued 
E. PlRnt 
Ac~ounts Payable 
~tnds for Additions 
Net Investment in Plant 
F. Auxiliary and f ubsidiary Plant 
Accounts Payable 
Wet Invest~ent in Pl ant 
G. Agency Fund 
li\Jnds o f Stu~ent Or ganizations 
'Punds on Deposit 
I II . Income 
A. Educational and General 
Tuiti on and Fees 
Endowment F\lnd Income 
Gifts , Donations and Grants 
Subsidiar y Enterprises 
Other 
B. Student Aid 
1Tnrestr ioted 
Restricted 
c. Auxiliary Ent erprises 
IV~ ~penditures 
A. Educational and General 
General Administrative 
Various off i ces listed 
General Expense 
Staff Benefits - retireme nt, social security, 
Student Services etc . 
Publicat i ons and Advertising 
Institu t ionsl. Expense - co~~unioations, travel, 
Instructional - salaries , research 
Library 
etc. 
Operation and Naintenanoe of Physical Plant 
B. Student Aid 
Scholarships 
li'ellowships 
Other 
c. Auxil iary Enterprise s 
Raoh listed as separate entity. 
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Detailed Reports 
Reports with t he auditor ' s certificate should be 
issued annuall y , however, it i~ advisable t o also have 
monthly r eports to ~ ide the administration. These repor ts 
woul d be quite detail ed and fo r College N woul d appear as 
follows . 
Curre nt ~oneral Funds 
Cash 
Acoounts Rece ivabl e 
Less Allowance for 
· noubtf\11 Accounts 
Inventories 
Prepaid Expenses 
Total 
Current Re~trioted Funds 
Cash 
Notes Receivable 
Land Held for Sale 
To t al 
Loan Fund 
Cash 
Due fro'I'Yl Current Fund 
No tes Rece ivable 
Total 
Endowment Fund 
Cash 
ASSETS 
I nvestments in Fixed Assets 
ot' Colle~GJ 
Secu r ities 
To t al 
24 , 000 
6 , 000 
15, 000 
18,000 
12,000 
10 , 000 
32, 000 
6 , 000 
2 , 000 
4 , 000 
4 , 000 
7 , 000 
3 , 000 
26, 000 
159 , 000 
C 0 L L E 
BA L A NC E 
'55, 000 
40, 000 
1 .;, 000 
1~~ . ooo 
E 5 
S H E E T 
LIABILITIE..~ 
•rrent General fu nds 
Accounts Payable ' 
Accrued Sal aries Payable 
Due to Loan Fund 
Reserve tor Reser,~ation Pees 
Credit Balances- Accounts Receivable 
Notes Payable 
Defer red Income 
Sur pl us 
Total 
trrent Restricted ~1nds 
Accounts Payable 
Restricted ~1nd Ralenoes ( Schedul e A) 
Total 
tan Fund 
Loan Fund Ralance~ {Schedule B) 
Total 
tdt:>wment Fund 
Restricted 
Net Gain on Inves~ent 
Total 
3,000 
13 , 000 
4 , 000 
1 , 000 
2 , 000 
6 , 000 
~ . ooo 
12 ,000 
2 , 000 
3~ . 000 
1!) , 000 
14r;, 000 
43 , 000 
r;r;, ooo 
40, 000 
l r) , OOO 
1~ , 000 
FORM 5 Continued 
ASSETS - oontinued 
Annuity and Lire Loan Funds 
Cash - Reser ve 
Invested in Pl ant 
Total 
Plant 
Cash 
I1and 
Bu ildi ngs 
Equiptl'ent 
Books - Library 
Au t o"'lo bi l e s 
Less: Endowment Invested 
in College 
Lif e L0ans 
Anm1t i es 
Total 
Auxiliary (Sohedul e B) 
Cash 
Cash Reserve - Depreolation ' 
I nvent ories 
Equ i pme nt 
26 , 000 
4.7 , 000 
16,000 
Less Reserve for Depreo i a t ion 
Total 
TOT AiL ASSETS 
4 , 000 
63,000 
!J,9,000 
r)~,ooo 
1=\4~,000 
134,000 
26, 000 
4 , 000 
( 89 , 000) 
1,000 
1? ;000 
16jOOO 
30, 000 (1?,000) 
67,000 
l, 
0 
l . 439 , 000 
LIARIT. IT~'BS - e.,nt1nued 
nnu1 t y and Life Loan Funds 
Annuity Fund 8alanoe ( ~ohedule C) 
Life Loan Fund ~alanoe ( S~hedulo D) 
To tal 
l e.nt 
A~~Ottnts Payable 
TTet Inveet'!'!tent in Pl nnt 
Total 
ux111ary 
Aooou nts Payable 
Sllr plus 
To tal 
'l'OTJrL LIA1Hf,ITIES 
20 , 000 
za .ooo 
3 , 000 
1 , 02ll;p 000 
7 , 000 
40 , 000 
67 , 000 
47 , 000 
1 ,1+39 , 000 
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GOL!.EGE N 
INCOV.E AND EXPEWDITTRE STATE?~E~rT 
INco•tE 
I . Educational and General 
Tuition and Pees 
Endowment ~und Income 
Gifts , Donations and Gr ant s 
Other 
Total 
II . Student Aid 
Restricted 
III . Auxiliary Enterprises ( Net Figures} 
Dorrt1itory Rooms (Schedule F) 
Dinin~ Rall (Schedule G) 
Snack ~hop (Schedule H) 
Bookstore (Schedule I ) 
Laundry (Schedule J) 
Print Shop (Schedule K) 
Total 
TOTAL INC0".1E 
EXPENniTfTRRS 
I . Educational and General 
A. Oeneral Administrative 
Office of Pr esident 
Sal aries 19 , 000 
Travel 1,000 
Other 2 1 000 Office of Dean 
Salaries R,ooo 
Student Ha~es 1, c;oo 
Other J 1 000 Business Office 
Salaries 21, 000 
Student vJa !'J'eS 3 , 000 
Other 5 , 000 
Total 
B. General Expense 
Starr Benefits 
Retirement ~ . ooo 
Social Security 4 , 000 
Insur ance 1 , 000 
Other 1 1 000 Total 
261 , 000 
4 , 000 
R7 , 000 
4 , 000 
39 , 500 
17 , 000 
1,000 
r; ,ooo 
1,000 
1 , 000 
22 , 000 
12 , 5'00 
29 1 000 
356,000 
500 
64, ~00 
421,000 
63 ,500 
14 , 000 
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FOR.1 6 Continued 
EXPENTHT'JRES - nont imled 
c. Student Services 
Office of Re ~!atrar 
Sa l aries 5 , 000 
Student We.ges l , l)oo 
Other b. , OOO 10 , E)OO 
Office or Dire ctor 
of Admis sions 
Salarie s 7,000 
&tuden t Wa~es 2 , ~00 
Ot her 4 , 000 13 , ~00 
Counseling Office 
Salaries 7 , 000 
~tudent 11Tap-es 1,000 
Ot her 2 , 000 1 0 , 000 
Health Offiee 
Salaries 1 , ':>00 
St udent rla~es 2 , 000 
Other 1 , 000 ~~ , 500 
E->lp loj"ttent Office 
Salaries 3 , 000 
Ot her 1 10 00 4 , 000 
Total 42 , 500 
D. Institutional E-xpense 
Office of Director 
of Devel opment 
Salaries 1'?, 000 
Student Wagee 2 , 000 
Travel 2 , 000 
Ot her 4 ,~ 000 23 , 000 
Alumni Office 3 , 000 
Telenhone and Tele~raph 6 , 000 
Auto- Expense 2 , 000 
Poota~e 1 , 000 
Travel 1,000 
Com""'enoeme nt 2 , 000 
Catalo~e 4 , 000 
'Periodinnls ?, ooo 
Advert!sinll' 2,000 
Legal and Audit Fee s 1 , 000 
Entertainment 2 , 000 
Gifts 1,000 
Inter es t 4, 000 
Other ? 1 ooo Total r;6, ooo 
FORM 6 Continued 
EXPEND ITPRES - continued 
E. Instruct i onal 
galar1es 
Student Wa~es 
Supplies 
Pos tan:e 
Travel 
Lecturers 
Visual Aids 
Bi olop,y Depart~ent 
Physics Department 
Chemis try Depar tment 
~usia De,artment 
Accounting Department 
Total 
F . Library 
Salaries 
Student Wages 
Supplies 
Bindi ngs 
Periodicals 
Total 
G. Operation and Maintenance of 
Physical Plant 
~alarie s 
Student 1,Jages 
Repairs 
Reo1acei'Tle nts 
Insurance 
Utilit ies 
C1eaninF Supplies 
Ot"fi~e SupPlies 
Tru nk Expense 
Taxes 
Total 
II . Student Aid 
Scholarships 
Othett 
Total 
TOTAL EXPEWDI TURES 
EXCE~S OF INCO"*"S Ovr.:R EXPE~ITI'TRES 
1 35, 0 00 
4 , 000 
5 , 000 
? , 000 
2 , 000 
1,000 
1,000 
2 , 000 
500 
2, 000 
1,000 
1:)00 
7,000 
5 , 000 
1,000 
500 
c)OO 
9 , 000 
'5 , 000 
17, 000 
6 , 000 
r; , ooo 
1 ~, 000 
2 , 000 
c;oo 
1,000 
$00 
9 , 000 
- 0-
1'56,000 
14 , 000 
61,000 
9 , 000 
416,000 
t) , OOO 
421 , 000 
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Schedules A through K would follow and g ive t he 
details of net amounts shown in Forms ~ and 6. For instance . 
Schedule A which is referred to under the Current Restricted 
Funds Liabilities in Restricted Fund Balances would list 
each of the funds that falls in this group and would show 
any changes that migh t have occurred in these funds. 
Schedules F throu~h K give the back~ound of the net figures 
found in Section III of the Income and Expenditure Statement . 
In re ality these six schedules are the Income and Expenditure 
Stateme nts f or each of the auxiliary enterprises and would 
show all income and all expenses in rela tion to eaoh one 
thus a rriving at the net profit f~r eaoh auxiliary. This is 
the amount shown on the Income and Expenditure Statement for 
the overall college picture. 
Depreciation expense would also be included as a 
cos t to ea~~ auxiliary that is expected to be self-supporting 
in every respect including that of replacement of building 
and equ ipment when the need arises. This book expense i s 
worthless without a funded reserve. An examination of t he 
Auxiliary Section of the Assets in the Bala.nce Sheet shows a 
Cash Reserve - Depreciation of $12,000 as an actual amount 
set aside out of cash for replacement purposes for all the 
auxiliaries combined. Schedule E would, amongst other t h ings, 
show t he breakdown of this Funded Reserve for Depreciation. 
Upon further examination of the Bal ance Sheet it 
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c an be seen that each section is self-balancing thus presenting 
what is known as a Fund Balance Sheet. This merely means that 
each of the various funds of the colle ge are set up in such a 
way as to show the equality of the Assets and Liabilities as 
related to each fund. In two of the .fund groups, neneral 
and Auxiliary, there is also the item of Surplus to balance 
the Liabil i ties with the Assets . Consequently the oomplianoe 
with the trusteeship of the restricted funds oan be ascer-
tained without a great deal of difficulty. Si nce the college 
is primarily a trustee of the funds invested in its work, 
this evidence of regarding limitations and res tric tions is 
an important part of their s t a t ement . 
If the grand total of Assets and Liabil ities are 
not deemed necessary or i mportant , they can be omitted. In 
that case, the balancing of the individual fUnds is emphasized 
by the double-underscor i ng of t he total of the assets and the 
total of the liabilities of each fund as is done in the ease 
of the grand total of the assets and liabilities in the 
Balance Sheet of Coll ege N. 
It is advisable to maintain separate bank ac counts 
f'o r each fund in order to avoid inadvertent "'borrowing." 
This could easily happen when the cash balance of one fund 
becomes small and a oheok is written without bringing the 
books up-to-date. Usually the cash is posted at the end of 
the month from columnar totals in the journal so this bringing 
of t he aooount to its current balance would involve either 
posting before t he end or t he m.onth, thus in part defeating 
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the purnose of columnar cash journals , or i n striking pencil 
totals and figurin~ the cash bal ance on the eide . Either of 
these means e~tra work. Although no t recommended, it is 
permissible fo r one fund to borrow from another but this 
fact shoul d be clearly stated on the books and shown in the 
Balance Sheet . At Coll ege N the Curr ent General Funds 
borrowed $4, 000 f r om the Loan Fund. Examination of the 
Current General Funds Liabil ities disc loses this fact by the 
account Due to Loan Fund, $4,000 and in the Loan Fund Assets 
i s the reciproc al account Due from Current Funds , $4 , 000. 
Any gains or losses in tho investment of Endowment 
Funds shoul d be credited or debi t ed to a spacial account, Net 
Gain on Investments which woul d appear under the Endowment 
Fund Sao tion of the Bal ance Sheet as a part of this fund . 
Only the income from endowment funds gQes into the general, 
or poss i bl y r estricted, sect ion of the Income and Expenditure 
Statement . 
Also as an item of Endowment Funds Assets is the 
account Investments in Fixed Asset~ of College , $26, ooo. 
Any res tricted funds i nvested in the asset s of the college 
must be disclosed as a separate item of investment and not 
included in a gener al categor y of I nvestment . The amount so 
invested is incl uded in the book value of the fixed asset s 
of the college under t he Plant As sets section but a deduction 
is made from this total t o show the amount invested by t he 
college i tsel f in the pl ant . Thus under Plant Assets is t he 
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item, Less= Endowment Invested i n Coll ege , $26,000 . College 
N has also invested part of t heir Annuity and Life Loan Funds 
in the college pl ant . This is shown on the Balance Sheet in 
the same manner as the Endowment Funds so invested. 
The Income and Expenditure Statement needs little 
comment as an examination shows it to be quite self-explan-
atory. The Income is listed i n three main categories 
furthe r sub- divided into the particular source. Thus the 
largest item of income , a s we would expect , is f rom tuition 
and fees , yet without these o ther sources t he ope r ation of 
the college woul d result in a def •ieit. It i s true that a 
few of the i tems of expense would be el iminated or reduced 
if these other sour~ es of income were non-exist ent but the 
operatinp; expense uould still exceed the income. 
The expenditures are broken down into three cate-
gories similar to the income and grouped accor ding to depart-
ment or activity. In this respect college accounting has 
some or the aspects of departmental accounting. Instead of 
one account for salaries and wages , there is one such account 
unde r each activity so that the expenditures or that partic-
ul ar office or section are toge ther. In this manner tho 
direct expenditures f or instructional purposes are not lost 
in one or more inclusive amounts , but retain their i dentity. 
An examination of the Income and Expenditure Statement will 
shotf that ~135, 000 was spend for tho salaries or the faoulty. 
~,000 went to student$ who assisted the faculty in various 
ways- $5, 000 was pa i d out ror supplie~ consumed by facul ty 
and/or student s, etc. The total outl ay di r e ctly c aused by 
the instructional proc~ss was $156, 000. The expenditures of 
other activities areg naturally , all or in part indirect 
coste of instruction s i nce wit hout t he ins t ruct ion t here 
woul d be no college. However, without s ome of the other 
costs there coul d s till be instructi on. 
The differ ence between the t otal i ncome and total 
expendit ure ( ~5 , 000 i n the cns e of College N) is the s ame 
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as net profit in a commerc i al enterprise but to attribut~ 
profit to a non- pr ofi t or gani zati on would appear i ncnngruous . 
There f ore it is deemed more appr opri ate t o call this dit':f'erence 
by a ti t l e which tolls exactl y what it i s ftExcess of Income 
over Expenditures . " 
Condensed and Popular Reports 
I n conjunction with the annual report, College N 
pr epared the following condensed statements, Forms 7 and 8, 
and incl uded graphs and charts sueh as given in Form 9 to 
illus trate the facts presented. This popular t ype report 
g ives t he avera~e, non-technical person a much better 
unders tand ing of the financial position cf. the college . 
Because of its simpli city and shortness this report induces 
the recipi e nt to give it more attenti on. 
FORt.f 7 COLLEGE N 
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET 
ASSETS 
General Current 
Restr icted Current 
Loan Funds 
Endowments 
Annuities and Life Loans 
Plant 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
TOTAL ASSETS 
LIADILIT:m..q AID StffiPlTS 
General Current 
Surplus 
Restricted Current 
Loan 
Endowment 
Annui ty and Life Loans 
Plant 
43,000 
12 , 000 
Auxiliary Ent erprises 7 , 000 
Su.rplus ~0,000 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & StTRPS 
FOTI!·f 8 COLLEGE N 
'55,000 
40 , 000 1r;,ooo 1R8 ,ooo 
67 ,ooo 
1 , 027 , 000 
47,000 
55,000 
40,000 
115, 000 
18~ , 000 
67, 000 
1,027,000 
47,000 
1,4 39 , 000 
1,4 39 , 000 
r.oNPENSED I NCot.ffi: AND EXPENDITtTRE STATET-ti!:NT 
I NCO~fE 
Educational and General 
Student Aid 
Auxiliary 
TOTkL INCOME 
EXPENDITURES 
Educational and General 
Student Aid 
TOTAL EXPEN.DirryRES 
EXCESS OF II'lC0"1E OVER EXPErffiiTT"'lU:S 
356 , 000 
'500 
64.~00 
407 . 000 
9,000 
421,000 
4 1 6 , 000 
r;, ooo 
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FORM 9 Popular Type Report 
No o~ 
Students j---·--·----·~··--·------l· 
Enroll'Yie nt 
has 
increased 
over the 
past 
f'orty 
years 
600 + 
400 
200 
ENROLLMENT 
WHAT HAPPENS TO YOUR BTJDGET DOLLAR? 
· .~ 
t5rt 1 1s~ ~' 134 . o~t n 374 
I r-J:i'7R\)C. T I O N AL i G£ti£i~A L ! ?1..ANr I M!:>IITv - Sr~tt1 ~12.~ 
1 
A Df'l r ri . !OvEAATI'-1'1 ; ,.., o.'1AL SE~II•l'i 
The stretch 0~ the e 
WHERE DOES YOUR DEVELOP'lENT DOLLAR GO ? 
10¢ 
Ac t ual cost o~ the oampaign 
-· 
90rt 
Buildings 
I 
_, 
-· 
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FORM 9 Continued 
71 °/o I 
DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS 
Tuition and tees 
Gifts, donat ions 
and grants 
Other 
Percent 
THE SOnRCE OF FUNDS 
FOR 
(;, 0 
ET>lTCATIONAL AND GENERAL PURPOSES 
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FoR·.f 9 Continued 
HAVE ~ALARIE~ KE'~'T PACE WITH THE RISING COST OF LIVIWJ? 
Per Cent 
128 
v 
/ 
/ / / ~ 
/ v I 
---I 
- ~ 
----
-----
_.. 
v----r-j r--~ 
1 
-
124 
1 20 
116 
112 
108 
104 
100 
96 
-
~ 
Salaries compared with all items 
Key : Consumer pr ice index., 
u. s. City Average 
Average sal aries of 
teaching starr 
Source: Pr i ce Index from 
"Mont h l y Labor Review" 
Vol. 82., No. 2 
February 1959 
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F ORM' 9 Continued 
Ral ar1es oompared with selec t ed items 
Key : 
I 
1'-
tJ-V'\ 
v 
q+¥ 
I 
I 
! 
-----1. 
v .... r- ~'----· 
I 
----L-v ~ 
1---' 
'16v i'1Sl- 1'16'1 
Food 
121.. 
/I~ 
I I lJ. 
I I 0 
l ob 
I D'J. l/ K 
j 
....._ 
I 
I 
' 
I 
/ 
v 
v V I 1---
~ I-"" 
I I () 
I O/o 
! '/St. ,q~ 
I 
I 
i...--~ 
r-.. 
--j ~ --...Y ~ 
I 
r<f'-/-'S /'f f)D ttJ r,).. 1'154 i'/6/, 
Cons umer price inde~ 
u. s . Cit y Average 
Average sal aries 
of teaching star~ 
Appar e l 
/ 
-
ttf 
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The charts and graphs shol-m i n Form 9 are but ~ew 
of the many that could be compiled from the information 
.~iven i n the statemento and f rom a.ddit1.onal facts relative 
to tho college and of i nterest to the reader . As various 
aspects of the college l ife and finances at"e emphaslzed in 
a particular year , the graphs and charts can be an ~nportant 
e.ddlt,.on to the report in cal l ing attention to t he desir ed 
object . So~e sug~estlons of charts to suppl ement those 
~iven i n Form 9 are: the i ncrease i n instructional personnel 
over a particular peri od of t i me ending \orl th the prenent ~ 
the increase in office workers which can be f 1xrthe r troken 
down into two causes of i nc r eased c l er i cal ~ork (1 ) l arger 
enroll~ent (2) additional report s for the government; another 
t7oul d gi ve the increase 1n oal nries of personnel showi n8 the 
i ncrea se in actual dollars and i n equivalent buying power 
reduced because of i nfl ation and inc r eased taxes . Graphs 
and chart~ , par t i cu larly t hose cont a ining color, u sually 
arrest the attenti on of the reader~ With th i s i n mind , 
graphic reports oan be an important aid in pr omoting unrler-
s t anding betl.reen t he colle ge and i t a potenti al donor a . 
Summary 
The charts and reports pr esented for College N 
ar e in accordance with those pr escribed by authorities on 
t he s ubject or college and university accountin~ . I n th i s 
paper there bas been an at t empt made to s i mplit'y t he more 
detailed and complicated reports and recorda necessary r or 
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a larger institution to make them sui~able for a col lege 
with a n enrollment o~ less than one thousand. By following 
these recommended procedures , reports may be obtained that 
will bo in a f orm capable or being oontpared with the reports 
or similar institutions . Thus the administration can receive 
benefit from the experience of other colleges as well as 
from ·their own and use this inrormation to guide them in 
the f uturo operation of their institution. 
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APPENDIXES 
ILLUSTRATIVE CHARTS OF ACCOUNTS 
APPENDIX A JUNIOR COLLEGE ACCOIDTTI NG MANITNL 
Chart of Accounts 
General Ledger 
I. Current Funds 
Asset accounts 
General current funds 
100. Cash 
101. Petty cash 
102. Accounts receivable 
103. Notes receivable 
104. Prepaid expense 
10~. Stores 
106.- Due !'rom other funds 
107~ Temporary investments 
108. Unexpended appropriations 
109. Estimated ahd realized income 
Restricted current funds 
110~ Cash 
111~ Temporary investments 
112. Revolving f unds 
Liability accounts 
General current funds 
200~ Notes payable 
201. Accounts payable 
202. Prepaid fees and deposits 
203. Reserve for doubtful accounts 
204. Reserve for orders and contracts 
outstanding 
20~. Reaerve for working capital 
206. Due to other funds 
207. Departmental appropriations--current 
funds 
20~. Unappropriated estiMated income--
current funds 
209. Unappropriated surplus 
Restricted current funds 
21~. Balances--restricted current funds 
I I. Loan Funds 
Asset accounts 
120~ Cash 
121. Notes receivable 
122. Due from othe r funds 
123. Investments 
Liabil i t y ac counts 
220; Notes payable 
221. Due to other funds 
222. Loan fund principal 
III . Endowment and Other Nonexpendable ~lnds 
Asse t accounts 
EndoWl'lent funds 
140. Cash 
141. I nves t ments 
142 . Premiums on 1nve s t ..,ents 
143 . Funds in trus t 
141.J • Due from other funds 
Anml i ty f unds 
1 ~0 . Cash 
1~1 . Invest..,ents 
1~2 . Pr emiums on invest~ents 
1~3 . Due from other funds 
Liability accounts 
Endowment funds 
240. No tes payable 
241 . Endo~ent fund principal , ~nera1 
242. Endowment fund p r inoipal , restricted 
243 . Funds functioninv as endo~ent , 
principal 
211.4 . Reserve for pr o t ection of endoW!nent 
funds 
245. 
Annu ity 
250 . 
251 . 
252 . 
Due to other funds 
funds 
No te s payable 
Annuity f und , p rincipal 
Du e to other funds 
IV. Plant Fu nds 
Asset a ccounts 
Unexpended pl ant funds 
1 60 . Cash 
161 . Due from other funds 
162 . Temporary invest~ents 
163 . Unexpended appropria tions 
Funds invested i n plant 
170. Land 
171 . Buildin~s 
1'72. I:npr ove"'T1ents other t h an bu11rUnQ's 
173. Animals 
174. Equit:Me nt 
Liability accounts 
n nexpended plant f1nds 
260 . No t e s payable 
?61. Accounts payable 
262 . Reser ve for retire~ent of indebted-
ness 
263. Due t o other fU nds 
264 . ~nexpended balances , wor k in p ro -
press 
1 06 
Funds invested in plant 
210 . ~ort~a~es payable 
?11. Notes or bonds payable 
212 . Net inves~ent in plant 
V. ARency Funds 
As set accounts 
190. Cash 
1~1. Investments 
Liability accounts 
280 . A~ency fund bal ances 
Subsidiary Ledper 
I . Income , Current {Control account s esti~ated 
income , current funds--109) 
Educational and gener a l 
300. Student fees 
301 . Appr opriations 
302 . Taxes 
303. Private ~ifts and urants 
304 . Endo~ent earnin~s 
30~. Sales and services of instructional 
depart~ents or other related activi-
ties 
306. Miscellaneous income 
Auxiliary enterprises and activities 
320 . Residence halls 
321 . Dinin~ halls 
3?2 . Athletics 
323 . Bookstore 
324. Inf'i rmar y 
32~. Soc i al activities 
326 . St udent publications 
327 . Industries 
328 . Other activities 
Other noneducational 
340. Schol arships and fellow~hips 
341. Prizes 
342. Annuity fu nds 
343. Other, as needed 
II . Expenditures, Current (Control a ccount: 
depar tmental appropriations , current funds--
207) 
Educational and ~eneral 
400. Ad~inistration and ~enoral expense 
4000. Board of trustees 
4001. President ' s off1c9 
4"002 . Registrar ' s office 
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4003. Bus iness manager's office 
4004. Dean of men 
4005. Dean of women 
4006. Student welfare 
4007. General e ,.;pense 
!~02 . Research 
403 . Extension 
40Lt.. Library 
40~. Plant operation and maintenance 
Auxiliary enter pr i ses and activities 
420. ·Residence hells 
421 . Dining halls 
422. At h l etics 
t~23. Bookstore 
424. ~ocial activities 
42~. Student publ icat i o ns 
426. Industries 
427 . Other activities 
Ot her noneducational expend i tures 440. ~cho larships and fel l owships 
441. n-~·· t~es 
442 . Annuities 
443 . Other 
I II . 0 ther Accounts 
Plant funds , i ncome 
360. Appropriati ons 
361. Gi f ts 
362 . Transfer f r om other funds 
Pl ant f unds , expend itur es 
460. Buildi npa 
461. Land 
462 . Land improvements 
463 . Equipment , buil d ing 464. Equip~ent, ge~eral 
Agenoy tunds, income 
370. Personal income tax deductions , feder al 
371 . Personal inco~e tax deductions , state 
372 . Other salary ~educti0ns 
A ~enoy funds , expendit ur es 
3~0 . Per sonal inco~e tax pa~ents , federal 
3~ 1 . Personal income tax deductions , stat e 
For pr oprietary junior colle ges the 
f ollowinp: additional a ccounts will be needed : 
n-eneral Ledge r 
I . Current Funds 
Liabili ty ac~ounts 
210. Pr ofi t and loss 
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211. Dividends, undistributed 
IV. Plant Funds 
273. Capital stock 
Subsidiary Ledger 
II . Expendit1.1 r es • Current 
4009 . Dividends to s tockhol ders 
It is obviou s that t his chart could be 
extended 1.ndefinitely. It is equally obvious that 
certain extensions or expansions wou l d be hiphl y 
desirable for cer tain ins t itu t ions , bu t woul d not 
be of value for others . ~ome of the possibl e sub-
accounts which mi~t be inserted are: 
Gene ral Le dger 
III. Endowrr1ent and Other No nexpendable Funds 
Under 141. Investments 
1410 . Bonds 
14100 . Government 
ll~lOl. Public u till ties 
14102. Railroad 
1411. Pr eferred s tock 
14110. Railroad 
14111 . Other a ccounts 
simil ar t o 1410 
group above 
1412 . Common s tock 
Divisions as needed , 
similar t o above 
1413. Real Estate 
lh.l 30 . Rouses 
14131. Farms 
14132. Bus iness bu 11dinP:B 
14133. Other ac counts as 
needed 
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Under 242. Endowment fund principal, restrict-
ed 
2420. 
2421. 
2422. 
2423 . 
2424 . 
242£). 
Library funds 
Scholarship f unds 
Fell owship f unds 
PT'ize funds 
Pr ofessorship funds 
Other accounts as needed 
Subsidiar y Ledger 
I . Income , Current 
Under 3 00 . St u dent f ees 
3000 . Tuition fees 
Under 303 . 
Under .320. 
Under 322. 
Under 32£) . 
Under 327. 
300lo 
300?. 
3003 . 
300lt . 
3005. 
3006. 
Private 
3030. 
3031 . 
Registration fees 
Laborator y fees 
Music 
Equitation 
Graduat ion 
f'.urr.mer sass ion 
g i fts and grants 
From individuals 
From educational founda-
tions 
Residence halls 
3200. St udents 
3201. Staff members 
320.3 . Visitors 
Athletics 
3220. Basebal l 
3221. Football 
3222. Track 
3223. Golf 
3224. Tennis 
~ocial activi ties 
3250. Student union 
32~1. Dramatics cl ub 
32~2 . Other, as needed 
Indus tries 
3270 . ,!oodwo r kinp pl ant 
3271 . Bakery 
3272 . Grocery store 
3273. ?r1nting plant 
3274 . Other, as needed 
II . Expendi t ures , Current 
Under 4001. President' s office 
40010. Salaries 
40011. Travel 
40012. Entertain~ent 
40013. Office supplies & expense 
4001h. Equipment 
Under 4002, 4003 , 4004, and 4005 
Simila r subdivisions t o those 
u nder 4001 
Under 4006. Student welfare 
40060. Health service 
t..OC61. Lectures and entertainmt~~nt 
40062. Student emplo~ent service 
40063 . Placement bureau 
Under 4007. General expense 
40070. Au diting 
40071. Legal service 
40072. Commencement 
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Under 404. 
Tinder 420. 
Under 421. 
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Publicity 40073 . 
4007~ .• 
!~007'5. 
Institutional memberships 
Dividends to stockholders (me.y be used by proprie tary 
junior co lle ~es in l ieu of 
account 400R , as sugP,es t ed 
in main chart of accounts) 
Library 
4040. Salaries 
401~1. Books 
4011.2 . Periodicals 
4043 . Binding 
4044. Supplies 
40I.J.5. Equ i pment 
4046. Other library expense 
Residence hall s 
4200. fupervis ion 
4201 . Janitor service 
4202. Ma id service 
4203. Repairs , building 
4204. Repairs , fur niture and 
equ ipment 
Rent 4205. 
lt206. Care and maintenance of 
,gr ounds 
4207 . Heat, light , power, water, 
gas , telephone 
420~ . I nsurance 
Di ning halls 
4210. S~pervieion 
4211. Per sonal service 
4212. Rent 
b.213 . Food 
4214. Heat , light , power, water , 
~as , telephone 
~imilar · subdivisions by oliJect may be made 
f or the other educationo.l and p:eneral~ and auxiliar y 
enterprises accounts . 
APPENDI X B EASTER N NAZARENE COLLEGE 
Chart of Accounts 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENER AL I NCOME 
~00 - I ncome from Students 
.1 - Tuition 
.2 - Student fee 
;3 •· Piano lessons 
.4 - Voice lessons 
. 5 - Or gan lessons 
.6 - Instrument les sons 
.7 - Speech lessons 
.10 Piano r ent 
.11 - Organ rent 
.12 - Typing r ent 
.15 - Accounting lab fee 
.16 - Biology lab fee 
.17 - Chemis try lab fee 
.18 - Psycholo~ lab fee 
.19 - Physical Science lab fee 
.20 ~ Physics lab fee 
.25 - Course changes 
.26 Parking fee 
.27 - Diploma fee 
.28 - Library inoome 
.30 - Miscellaneous 
510 - Endowment and other fu.nd income 
;1 - Restricted endowment (Ford) 
.2 - Unrestricted endowment 
.3 - Annuity fund income (from res) 
520 - Gifts and Donations 
.1 - Restricted - Campaign 
~2 - District budgets 
.3 - Miscellaneou s donations - current 
;4 - Donations f or specific things 
~5- Annuities (when free) 
.6 - Life Loans (When free) 
530 • Other Sources 
~1 - Discount on accounts payable 
.2 - Interest income 
.3 - Salvage income 
.4 - Commdssions 
.5 - Overhead on air force contract 
.6 - Artist series & athletics 
.10 - Miscellaneous 
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ATlXIT.JIA~Y E~1~Pft iSES i!·~CO~E 
600 - Di ninv Hall 
.1 - ~ tudent board 
. 2 - ~1scellaneous 
610 - Dormitories 
. 1 - Room rent 
. 2 - Miscellaneous 
620 - Dugou t 
. 1 - Sal es 
. 2 • ~iscellaneous 
630 - Bookstore 
. 1 - Sal es 
. ~ - ~iscellaneous 
640 - Print Shop 
. 1 - Sal es - college 
.2 - Sal es - other 
STI'TDF.NT AID 
700 - Student Ai d 
. 1 - Gift s and donations 
. ? - From endowed schol arships 
. 3 - Miseellaneou~ 
EDUCATIONAL AND lJENER AIL EXPENSE 
General Administration Expense 
101 - Trust ee s 
. 3 - Suppl ies & expense 
102 - Pr esident 
103 
104 
.1 - Salaries 
. 3 - Suppl ies • expense 
. 29 - Travel 
- Dean 
.1 · - Salarie s 
.2 • ~tu dent wa~es 
. 3 - Supplies ~ expense 
. 29 - - Travel 
- Business Manager 
.1 - Salaries 
. 2 - Student Wa P.e S 
~ 3 ~ &lppl 1es & expense 
. 29 - Travel 
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Public Service and Informat ion 
130 - Development Of fice 
.1 - Salaries 
.1.1 - Ouartet schol ar ships 
.1.2- Ouartet . salaries 
. 2 - Student wages 
. 3 • Supplies & expense 
.4 • Postage 
. 22 - rua»tet expense 
. 23 - Advertising & publicity 
-.29 - Travel 
131 - News Bureau 
.1 - Sal ari es 
. 2 - Student wa~es 
. 3 - Supplies &· expense 
132 - A~1~ni Of fice 
.1 - Salaries 
.2 - St udent wages 
. 3 - Supplies & expense 
133 • Development Council 
. 3 - Supplies & expense 
134 - Publications 
.2B.l - Catalogs 
. 28 . 2 - Other publications 
Student Services 
110 - De an of Students 
.1 - Salaries 
. ? • St udent wa~es 
.3 • Supplies & expense 
. 29 - Travel 
.32 - Artist ser ies 
. 33 -Athl e tic pro ~ram 
111 - Admissions Office 
.1 - Salaries 
.1.1 - c~artet scholarsh i ps 
.1. 2 - Ouartet salaries 
. 2 - Student wa~es 
.3 - Supplies & expense 
. 4 - Postage 
. 29 - Travel 
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112 - Reg istrar 
.1 - Sal aries 
.2 - St udent wa~s 
.3 - Suppl i es & expense 
.4 - Posta~e 
113 • Counse1 1nR Service 
114 
.1 Salarie s 
. 2 - Student wa~es 
. 3 ~ Supplies & expense 
- Health 
.1 - Salaries (doctors) 
. 2 - Student wages 
. 3 - Supplies & expense 
. 27 - ~edical supplies & expense 
11~ - Employment 
. 1 - Sal aries 
.3 - Supplies & expense 
General Institu tional Expense 
150.10 - Te l ephone & telegraph 
1f51.29 - ~avel 
152 . 4 - Posta{Z:e 
1'53 . 46 - Professional memberships 
1 54.11-0 - Gi.fts 
155.41 • Commencement expense 
1 56. 9 - Office suppl ies 
1 ~7 . 38 • Interes t 
. 39 .1 - Mortgages 
. 3~.2 - fute s payable 
.3~ . 3 - Annuities & l ife l oans 
1 ~8.39 - Aroo~tization of mort~aRe 
1~9.42 - Legal & audit 
160.26 - Entertainment 
161 . 26 - Entertainment • faculty di nners 
162 . 3? - Bad debts 
170.60 - :t-Iiscellaneoue 
175. 25 - ~taff Benefits 
. ?r).l - Workmens oo~pense.tion 
. 25.2 - f.~c ial security 
.?5.3 - Re tirement expense 
. 25.4 - Life ins urance 
Instructional Expense 
200 - Inst~lctione.l Exoense 
. 1 - Sal aries 
~2 • Student wa~es 
11" 
- ~upplios & expense 
- Pos tac.e 
- Equipment - repairs 
- Equ ipment - replacement 
- Rent 
.9 - Offtoe supplies & e"Xpense 
.25 - ~taff benefit• 
. 26 - Entertnin~ent 
. 29 - Travel 
• 36 - r~eoturers 
.45 - ~eoretar1al Pool 
.~o - Aooount1na bud~et 
.~1 - Biology & greenhouse bud~et 
. ~2 - Chemistry. physics & phy . science . ~) - Debate budget 
• '54 - "·1ueie buds:ret 
• r;c; - Athletics -
.~6- Visual aid 0 1pplles 
Library 
21J.O - Library 
.1 - Salaries 
. 2 - Student wa~es 
. 3 - ~uppliea & expense 
. 6 - F.au1p~ent - repairs 
. 1 - EQuip~ent - replaoe~ent 
.47 - Books & periodicala 
Operation and '-1aintenanoe of Plant 
250 - Oper ation & Ma i nt enance 
.l 
. ?. 
. 3 
. 5 
.6 
·J 
. } 
.12 
.13 
.14 
.15 
.16 
• ?5 
.)1 
. 34 
- Salaries 
- ~ tudent wrt"':e s 
- Supplies & expense 
- Renairs & ~a1ntenanoe 
- Equi pment - repairs 
• E~1ip~ent - replacement 
- Rent (chapel) 
- I nsurance 
- El eo t r1e1ty & ~as 
- Heat 
Water 
- Janitor &. cleanin~ supplies 
- ~taff benefits 
- A11 to & truck expense 
- Housin"' furnished starr 
. 14.1 -President 
• 31~ . 2 - Business mo.nager 
.34. 3 • Director of developmont 
- Taxes 
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 
300 - Dining Hall 
.1 - Sal aries 
. 2 • Student waees 
.3 • Suppl i~s & expense 
.5 • Repairs & ~aintenanoe 
.6 - Equipment - repairs 
. 1 - Equipment - replacement 
. 11 - Util ities & insurance 
. 16 - Janitor & cleanin~ suppl ies 
.17 - Government tax on meal s 
. 1 ~ - Laundry 
. 19 - Linen & uniforms 
• 20 - F~od 
. 21 - China , glassware, etc • 
• 2~ - Staff benefits 
.60 - Miscel laneous 
310 - Dor mitories 
. 1 - Salaries 
• 2 - Student wages 
. 3 - Supplies & expense 
.$ -Repairs maintenance 
. 6 - Equipme nt - repairs 
.1 - Equ ipment- replace~nt 
.11 - Utili t ies & insu rance 
. 16 • J anitor & cleaning s upplies 
. 1 q - Laundry 
. 19 - Linens 
.25 - Starr benefits 
• 60 - !Uacel l nneous 
320 • Du!lQUt 
. 1 - Sal aries 
. 2 - Student wa~es 
.3 - Supplies & expense 
. 6 - Equipment - repairs 
• 1 - Equipment - r e placetnent 
. 11 - Utilitie s ~ insurance 
. 16 - Janitor & oleantn~ ~1pnlies 
. 1 q - Laun6J7' 
. 19 - tinen & uniforms 
. :?0 - Food 
. 25 - Staff benefits 
. 60 - 'r-Hsce1laneous 
330 - Bookstore 
.1 - Salaries 
.2 - Stu dent wap.es 
. 3 - ~upplies & e xnense 
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.11 - n tilities & insurance 
. 25 - Starr benefits 
.43 - Merchandise for sale 
340 - Print Shop 
. 1 
.2 
- Salaries 
· 3 
.6 
-
-
-
.7 -
. 11 -
. 25 -
STTJDE'TT JI:ID 
Student war:es 
~upplies & expense 
Equ ipment - repair s 
Equipment - replacement 
Utilities & insurance 
Staff' benefits 
400 - Student Aid 
. 30 - Schol arships 
. 30.1 - Endowed - ThB 
. 30.2 - nnendowed - Matriculation 
• 30. 3 - G i:rts 
. 30.4 - Facul ty families 
. 30. 5 - President' s fund 
. 30. 6 - P . K. Discounts 
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Accrual Basis . When revenues are accounted for when ear ned 
or due , even though not collec t ed , and expenditures ar e 
accounted for as soon as l iabilities are incurred, 
whether pa i d or not, the system of accounting is said 
to be on the ac oru.al bas i s . 
Accrue. (1) To record as r evenue any or all revenue when 
earned, and expenditures when incurred, notwithstandin~ 
that the receipt of the revenue or payment of the ex-
penditure may take place, i n whole or in part, in a.n-
other ac.count ing period. (2 ) To fall due or be earned. 
Administration. A term used to designate those activities 
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and exoenditures havinp, t o do with the r egulation, direc-
t ion, and control of t he affairs of the i ns titution as a 
whole. 
Agenoy Funds . Funds rece ived, hel d , and disbursed by ins ti• 
tutions as custodians, such as t'unds of student organiza-
tions, and funds deposited with institutions by students 
and faculty members. 
Allottnent . A portion of an appropriation or spec ial .fund set 
aside to cover expenditures and encumbrances for a cer-
tai n period or purpose . 
Amortization. (1} Gradual r educt i on, redemption, or liquida-
t ion of the balance of an account according to a spec i-
"t· 1 , P . 137-142 and 5, P. 97-106. 
fled schedule of times and ~ounts . (~) Provision for 
the extinguish~en t of a deht b y ~eans of a sinkin~ fund. 
Annuiti• Oriq, inally the te~ referred to a su~ oP ~oney paid 
yearly , but it is now applied to sums which a re computed 
by the year bu t are paid at stated intervals or a year 
or l ess . A pa~ent made on the basis of an annuity 
al!'reement , or un~er a bcouest . The word "int:Jerest" is 
somett~es used to desi~nate this sum, but ts l ess desir-
able than ~annuity.~ 
The te~ should not be applied to payment of 
the na~tre of pensions to retired ~e~ber~ of an institu-
tional staff . Retirin~ llownnnes ~hould be used to 
nover !1\Jch ite"ls . 
Annuitant . Recipien t of annuity . Person on whose life the 
annuity is payable under an annuity a~reement , and at 
whose death thP- payment of the annuity ceases . The 
annuitant usually is the payee or recipient , although 
this is not always the case . 
Annuiti Avreement . An agreement whereby money or other pro-
perty is made available to an institution on the condi-
tion thet the 1nsti~ltion bind itse l f to hold and admin-
ister the propP-rty and t o pay nerio di~ally to the donor 
or other designated individual a stipulated amount , 
which payment is t~ cease at the time oP t Pe annui tant ' s 
deAth . 'rhe ter"ll nannu i ty bo nd" is somet i mes used to de -
si~nate such an a vreement, but is leBs desirable than 
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"annuity agree~ent . " 
Annuity Funds . Pund3 acquired by an institution subject to 
annuity agreements or throu~l bequests providing f or 
annuity payments . 
Appropr i ation. ~~a sotting aside of any runount to be devoted 
to some opeoified pur pose . 
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As tho title of a l odger account i t r efers t o 
an ac count set up for budge tary control to Which is cred-
ited tho amount authorized to moat specified expenditures 
and to ~mich are cl1arged encumbrances and e;~en~itul~s . 
Appropriation Ledger. A subsidiary l edger containing an ac -
count uith each appropriation, showing tho amount appro-
priated, the expendit ures , t he encumbrances , and the 
unencumbered balance of each appropriat ion, or if allot-
ments nre made and a separ ate ledger mai ntained therefor, 
the appropriations , the allotments , and unallot ted bal • 
anoc of each appropriation. 
Audit. In the absence of any exprossion defining the extent 
to llhich i t has been limited, an audit is understood to 
be an examination of the sub ject matter of tho accounting 
in all its fina.no i al aspects , the verl!"ication of asse t s , 
liabilities , receipts , disbursements , r6venues , expendl-
t uros , reserves and surplus, and their appl ication in 
such detail as u~y be necessary in the circumstances for 
each individual case , to permit certification of the 
statements render ed and of the accountability of the 
f'iduc iary "'a:rties. 
hudited Voucher . A voucher wJ1ich has beon e~Rmined and 
ap~rovod for payment. 
Auxiliary Ente rpriseR ~ Activities . Enterprises and activ-
ition of a busin0ss character which, a r e opera t ed for 
the servi ce of' students and f'nculty momhers , and which 
nre not dir ectly relatod t o the edu~ational functions 
or an institnt1on, such as residence halle , dining 
hnllo, student hospita~s , student unions , and book 
s t ores . 
Available !"urplus . That portion of unappr opriated surplus 
whi~h aa been realized and can e utilized immediately. 
Bal ance . The differ ence be tween ttto s ides of an account . 
Balance Shoo t . A s t atement of the f inancial poei tion of an 
undertn'r i ng at e. specified date , pr epared from books 
kopt by double entry, showinp, on one side the assets , 
and on the other side the 11abil1t1os and accountabil-
ities , and the surpl us . 
In college and school accountinP,, n balance 
sheot is a concise , summary s tatement of the financial 
condition of an institution and of' the various funds 
for which the institution is responsible . 
Bond. (1) A written promise t o pay a specified a\un of money 
-
called tho par value , at a fixed time in the futu~e , 
called t he day of ~nturity , and ?arryinr, interest at e 
fixerl r ate , payable periodical ly. 
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{2 ) A written promise to pay a specified sum of ~oney 
to a spe~ ified empl 0yer if a soecifled e~ployeo fai l s t o 
perfor-m certain duties or fails t~ account for "T~oney 
CO"''Tmi tted to his care . 
Book value . The value at which any as~et aopears on the 
books whether it represents cost , cos t l ess depreciation 
or a~orttzation, or appraised value . 
Books ~ OriP'inal Entry. Those books in t·Ihich the various 
transActions ar~ f0~ally recorded for the first time , 
such as the cash book , or ~hec~ re~ister. 
\fuore ~a~hine b0okkecpin~ ls used , it ~ay 
happen that one t~ansaction is recorded simultaneousl y 
in several re corrts , any oni> o~ ,__ .. h _~ ... h may be r e parded ae 
the book of orig inal entry. 
Memor andum booJa , check stubs , file o of dupli-
cat e sales invo:lces , etc ., whereon firs t or pr i or busi -
ness notations may have already been made , are not books 
of firs t { or1~1nal) entry in the accepted meanin~ of t he 
term , unl ess they are also used as the "!iediu-ns for di-
rect postin~ to the l edgers . 
Bud".et . An esti"''Tat~ of proposed expendit u res for a ~ivan 
period or purposes and the ... eans of financinp the>n, as 
expressen in anpropriation a nd revenue acts , ord inances , 
or resol u tiona . 
BndPe tary Accounts . Accounts necessary t o reflec t bud~et 
operations su ch as ApproPriat ions , Encumbrances , n nreal-
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~ Incovne, and T1nappropr1ated Surnlus as distinp.uished 
f~om (1) t hose whi~h ropre~ent antu~1 asRets and liabil-
ities , and (2) inno~e ann exne nse i tems . 
Bud~etary Control. The control .or mana~e~ent of a ?.overn-
TI'lental u n it or enterprise i n &cf"!o l"'dRn ce ~Jith an appro ved 
budpoet with a v i e"r of keepi.nfJ' ex:>endit u re s withtn the 
1i""!'ti tatitms of ava.:tl abl E't appr0priations or revenues . 
Capital 0u t 1ay. Expendit1J r e s Phinh re ~u l t in t he a~quis i tion 
of or addit ions t o fiYed aQsets . 
Q.!!!l. '4'oney , incl udln P: currency ann other f orms of exchange 
on hand , on cepos 1 t in a bank , 1-;ith an offic i a l or a ge nt 
desiRnatad aR nus t ndian of c Ash . 
Note : All cash must oe Recounted for as part of 
t he fund t o wh:tch i t be l ongs . Any restr i c t ions or lim-
itations as t o 1 t s a vailability sht)Ul d be as indicated. 
~ Basis . (1) ' !r,en :r•evermes are acconn t ed f ?r \-Then r eceiv-
ed i n cash , and expend1.tnre s a.re accounted f or when paid 
t he syste~ or. Rcnountin~ ~ sald to be on the cash ba-
s is . (2 ) An ins t itu tion pay!n~ a l l its obligations in 
cash proMptl y as they fall rrue :ts oft en aaid t o b e op-
e~atin~ on a cash basis . 
~ Discount. An allowance made f'or payin '!, e.n account with-
i n a ~pacified tiTLe . 
Chart of Ac counts . A suTTJma.ry showinr:: the names of all the 
accounts a~ranged i n c ol umns showing assets , liabili -
ties, a nd capital ., exne nse, and 1 nn-:>me . 
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Codification. NUmberin~ , or otherwise desi~natin~ n~counts , 
entries, invoices , vouchers , etc., in such a manner that 
t he symbo l used r eveals certain essential s . For exampl e , 
t he symbol izat ion of accounts ; numberin~ monthly recur-
r1n~ journa l entries s o that the numbers indicat e the 
month and t he nature of the entry; numberinp. invo ices 
or vouche rs so that the number reveals the date of entry. 
Contin~ent Asse ts. Asse ts, receipt of which is dependent upon 
complet ion of a contract or conditions by subsequent ac -
tion. 
Contineent ~· A fund se t apart to pr ovi de for unfor eseen 
expenditures , or for anticipated purposes of uncert ain 
amount . 
Note: The ter~ should not be used t o descr ibe a 
r eserve for continCJ,encies , which is se t astde ont of' a 
fund bu t does not copstitute a separate fund . 
Contin~ent Liabilities. I tems which may beoo~e l iabil ities 
as a result of conditions undetermined at a ~iven date , 
such as ~arantees , pendin~ law suits , jud~ents under 
appeal , unsettled d isputed claims , unfilled or ders , and 
uncompl e t ed contracts . 
Al l contingent liabilitie~ should be shown on the 
face ot the balance sheet or in a f oo tnote thereto. 
Continuing Appropriation. An appr opria t i on which , once es -
tablished is automatically r enewed without further le~­
lslat ive action , pe r iod after per iod , until al t e r ed or 
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revoked . 
Contr ibuted Service . In school and co lle~e accounting, the 
net value of service r endered by officers or other per-
sonnel of the institu tion who receive no monetary com-
pensation for t he ir service . Some times r eferred to as 
nonsal aried service . 
Controlline Account. An account , usuall y kept in the Oeneral 
Led~er , which receives the apqre~ate of the deb it and of 
the credit postin~s t o a nu~ber of identical, similar, 
or related accounts called subs idiary accounts , so that 
its balance equals the ag~regate of the balance in these 
ac counts . 
Note: It serves as a check upon the ~athematical 
accuracy of the detail led~er account pos tings and frees 
the control ledge r of a mass of detail . 
Current Assets . Those assets owned by a board of school 
trustees which are available to mee t the cost of oper-
ations or to pay current liabilities of the unit. The 
tert"' includes all shifting and chanpeable assets such 
as cash , taxes receivable , accounts r eceivable , notes 
receivable, temp,rary inves t-nents, and supplies or 
stores kept for subsequent use. 
Current Expenditures. EX'Oenditures h-0"1! all current funds 
for the operation of an institu tion and for additions 
to its physical plant durinQ a ~iven period. 
Current Expense . Expenditures fr~m all current f unds f or 
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the regular operations of an ins~itution, excl uding 
ti1ose for plant additions . 
0urrent Funds . Funds ~xpendable for current purposes , either 
restricted or unr estrieterl , but not for plant additions . 
c,;rront Gonernl fund . Unres tric ted opere.tinp; funds which are 
availabl e for any current purpose as disti nguished from 
current res tr 1c ted rund3 . 
Curren~ Income . All receipts or accrunls , if accounts are 
kept on the accrual basis , during the current fiocal 
period that are expendable for the general opcrr,tior.s 
of an institution, or for designated, specific activi -
ties . Receipts f or plant additions and receipts to be 
added to the principal of any funds are not included 
under this item. 
Current Liabilities . Liabilities vmich a r e payable immodi· 
ntely or in the near f uture out of current resources , 
as distinguished from long-te~n liabilities to be met 
out of future resources . 
Current Resources. Resour ces to which recourse can be had 
to Meet obligations and expenditures sn.ch as cul,.rent 
assets , est~ated revenues not yet realized, t r ansfers 
from other runds authorized but not rec~ived, and, in 
case of certain f tUlds , bonds authorized and unissued. 
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Current Restricted Funds . Oper ating funds which are restrict-
ed by an outside agency or person as to use , as distin• 
guished fx•om current general funds , which are available 
for any current purpose. 
Deferred Char~es ~ Debits. Expenditures which are not 
chargeable to the period in which they were made , but 
wore set up as assets which are to be amortized , al-
thoup:h they may have no 'IT\artret value or tan~ible exis-
tence . They may include such items as discount on bonds 
issued and other chara:es held in suspense until distri -
bution is accomplished. 
Deferred Credits ~ Income . Income which has been received 
but is applicable to a fUture period. 
Deficienox. A general term indicatin~ the amount by which 
anytbtng fal l s short of s ome requirements or expecta-
tion. Should not be used wi thout qualification. 
Deficit. The excess of the liabilities and reserves of a 
fund ove~ its asse t s , or the excess of the obligations , 
reserves, and unencumbered appropriations of a fund over 
its resources . 
Depreciation. Loss in value of fixed as sets, other than 
wastin~ assets , due t o wear and tear and obsolescence. 
Disbursements . Payment s in oash. They differ frotr1 expendi-
tures in that the latter may include items which are 
payable but have not been paid. 
Educational Plant. The plant of an institution, including 
l and , buildin~s , improvements other than buildin~s , and 
equipment that is used for educational purposes , as dis-
tin~Jished from the Auxiliary Enterprises Plant, suoh as 
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residence halls and dinina hall s . 
Encumbrances . Obli~ations in t he form of purchase orders 
or contr~cts which are to be ~e t from an a?propriation 
and for which a part of the appropriation is reserved . 
They cease t o be encumbrances when paid or approved for 
payment . 
Endowment , Endowment Funds . Funds t he principal of which i s 
to be maintained invio l ate , the incol"'le of wh 1ch a1 one 
may be used . 
Equipment . Physical property of a more or less permanent 
natu re aa distinguished from buildin~s and imnrovements 
other than buil dings , for example, desks, books , appar-
atus , automobiles , trucks . Articles wi t h a life -,r not 
l eas than three years t o distin~ish from supnlies . 
F.!xhibi ts . The accounts , s tatements , an d other papers t ha t 
acco~pany and are a part o~ a f.inancial reoor t . Some • 
times the term is used only for balance sheet or other 
princinal statements . 
~ee also Schedule~ and StPtements . 
Expendabl e Funds . Funds , the principal of whinh may be ex-
pended. The te~ is cont rasted with Nonexpendable 
Funds the principal of which must be maintained in-
violate . 
Expenditures . The cost qf goods delivered or services rend-
ered, whe ther actually naid or unpaid , for t ~e oper ation 
of an institution. 
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F i scal Period . Any period at the end of Whi~h an in~titu­
tion ~loses it«~ boo1cs in o r der to ne t eM'line 1 ts finan-
cial ~o~o ition and the re sults of its opera ti~ns . 
N0t e : It is usuall y a year, th~u~h not necessarily 
a calendar year . 
F i xed Assets . Assets of a permanent character havinR con-
t1nuinp. value , such as l a nd , butldinQ!s , machinery, 
~J rniture , and other equipment . 
N~te : The ter m "fixes assets" deno te s nr obsb1lity 
0r intent t o c ontinue use or possession. I t doe~ not 
indicate the !~mobil ity of an asset , which is the dis -
tin~tive oharacteristic of "fixtur e" . The t e rm "capital 
as~ets" is someti~es u s ed in the same sense , but "fixed 
as sets" i s prefer red . 
Fixed Charees . Those expe ndi t u r es 0f the current period 
vrh i ch ar e more or less inev i t abl e and cont inu ous . 
F i xtures . At tach>nents t 0 bu ilding s wh i ch cannot be removed 
wi t ho1t da~a~o to t he latter. 
Not e: Those fixtures with a useful lif e presumed 
t o be as l onp as that of t he buildin~ itself ar e con-
s tdered a nart '>f such buildin11; al l o thers ar e claRsed 
as equipn1ent . 
Functi~n. The classification of expend itur es accordinp. t o 
t he peneral end or ourpose that the work enpa~ed in has 
i n view , for example , adMinistr ation , i nstr u ction , r e -
searnh , e7tens1on , l ibrary , oper ation and maintenance 
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of physical plant . 
Fund . A sum of money ~r other resour~ee ( ~ross ~r ne t ) set 
aside r~r t~e pu~pose of carryin~ on spec1~1c activities 
or attatnina certain objectives in a~cordance with spe -
cial regulations , restricti~ns , or limitations . A fund 
as a distinct financial or fiscal entity. 
Fund Accounts . All accounts of a.ssete , l iabil ities , income , 
expendi~tres , and propr ietorship neces~ary to set fnr th 
the operation and condition of a fund . 
Fund Balance ~heet. P bal ance sheet whioh setA forth the 
assets and liabilities of f unds in balanced sections . 
Funds FunctioninP ~Endowment . Funds, the nrincipal of 
which has been transferred or assip,ned t o the endowment 
funds group by the governinl." board , as cont rasted wi th 
endowment funds . which ~ust be maintained inviolate t o 
oonfo~ with restrictions imposed by the d~nor or other 
on tside nn:ency. 
Funds lffiln 1n Trust ~Others . Funds held and administered 
at the direction of the donor, by an outside trus tee 
for the bene.fit of the instttu tion. 
Gener al Led~er . An ancountin~ record conta1n1nP. accounts in 
which are recorded in detail nr in su~~ary all the 
transactions of the orpanization unit for which such 
accounts are kept . 
Gener al Institutional Expense . Expense of the general ex-
ecutive and ad."ninist r ative offices of an ! nstitnti ·:>n , 
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also all expenses which are not of a peneral ~haracter 
and which do not relate t o any s~ecific oivisi0n of tha 
insti~;tion , not i ncl udine however , t he ex~endi~lres of 
the veneral library or the operation and ~aintenance of 
tho physical plant . 
Grant 1n ~· A donation by an educational insti~1tion to 
one or ~ore of its students , as a scholarship o r fel-
l owsh i p . 
Improvements . In relation t o expendih1re s , t h i s item covers 
all sxpendi tures on account of additi~ns to olant which 
increase the val ue thereof . As an asset account it 
covers all pl ant assets other than equipl'lent . In the 
su~"'rresterl state"TTents and accounts the term 19 dlvided 
into two headtn~s: (1) bu1ld 1n~s , and (2) i mprovements 
oth~r than bu ildtn~s . The latter clas111it'ication covers 
such i tems as stree ts , roads , tunnel s , stdew~alks , 
bridp,es , viaducts , structure A other than buildinP's , 
trees , ~lant ing, conducts , 11eht l ng systems , sewer 
syste~s , and the like. 
Instructio n. Expenditures on ac~ount o f instruction depart-
ments 0f the i~stitution i ncludinp salaries , office ex-
pense and equip~ent , laborat0ry expense and equ io~ent , 
and other expenses . Expendi tures havinR to do wi tb the 
actual teachinP , the aidinrr in teach1n~ , or the improv-
ment of the quality ~f teachin~. 
Interfund Accounts . Accounts transferred from one ~~nd t o 
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another. 
Interfund Transfers . Amounts transfer~ed from one fund t o 
another . 
Internal Audit . An audit made by ~rsonn on the s t aff of 
the insti~1 tion whose accounts are bein~ audited. 
Internal Check. A sys tem under wh:toh the aocountin~ methods 
or details of a.n institution are so laid out that the 
accounts and procedures are not under the absolute con-
trol of any one person--that, on the ~ontrary, the wnrk 
of one person is a check on that of another. 
Intramural Tran~aotions . Transactions bet,reen d epart-nents 
of an institu_tion. 
Inventory. A detailed list sbow i np quantities , descriptions , 
an~ values of property. It ~ay also include units of 
nteasnre and unit prices . 
~ -A~c~c-ou~n~t .. An account portaininp either to an operation 
which occurs re ~' larly (a "standing j ob") or to a spe-
cific piece of work (a "job order"), showing, all charges 
for ~aterial and labor used and expenses incurred , to-
~ether with any allowan~es or o ther arnunts which may 
be credited. 
J ournal Voucher. A voucher provided for the recordin~ of 
certain transactions or info~ation in place of or sup-
plementary to the journals or regis ters . 
Liabilities. Debts or other legal obli~atiqns arising out 
of trflnsnctions in the past , which rl'lu.st be l iquidated 
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or renewed or refunded upon s o"lle future date . 
i{ota : The ter:n should be confined to i tema po.yable 
but not necessarily due . 
Living Trust Agreements . An agreomen t uhereby money ?r oth-
er proporty is made available to an institution on the 
condit i on that the inst i t u tion bind itself to pay per-
iodically to the donor or other designated i ndividuals 
the income earned by the assets of the trust , for t he 
lifetime of the donor or of the designated i ndividuals . 
If tho institution is obl igated to pay stipulated amounts 
r ather than merely th~ income actually earned by the as -
sets , the term Annui t y agreement should be used. 
Loan Funds . Funds to be l oaned to students or others . Where ---=~ 
both principal and interest on the funds aro l oanable , 
they are placed i n the loan fund gr oup . If only the 
income from a fund is loanable , the prin~ipal io in-
cluded in the endowment funds ~roup while the income 
constituteo the loan fund . 
Maint enance . Expendi tures made to keep physical pr operties 
in condition for use or occupancy. cee a l so Repairs 
and Replacements . 
Nonexpendable Funds . Funds the principal of which may not 
be expended , such as endowment funds , and funds l'1hich 
at the time of reporting are subject t o annuity agree -
ments , or are functioni~ a s endowments . 
Nonrevenue Receipts . Collecti ons , other than r evenue , such 
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as receipts frvm the sale of as set s , from l oans , re-
coverable expenditures , or special assess~ent collec -
tions . 
Notes ?a.yable . In general, an un~.,ndi tional written prJ~ise 
si~ned by t he maker , t0 pay a certain su~ in ~vney, at 
a fi~ed or determinabl e fu t u r e t ime , either to tho bear -
er or to the order of a person designated tror~1n . 
N'ote s Receivable . :~egotiable instru"llents of a promissory 
nature whi~h a r e payable to the ownor , either directl y 
or by enno rsement . 
Ob ject . A method of cla9s1fyin~ expcndtturo~ ocnordin~ to 
the thi~ r eceived i n return f0r t he e xpenditu res , fo r 
exa~ple , persjnal services , materials , supplies , equip-
me nt . 
Operation 2£ Plant . Expenditures for keepin~ t he physical 
plant open and r eady for use . 
Or~anization Tini t. A depart ment , office , or subd i vision of 
either which co~pris es a distinc t a dministration unit, 
such as t he pres i dent' s ofrice , business office , and 
the variou s departments of instruction. 
Overdraft . (1) The ~~ount b y which checks , draf t s , or other 
de~a~ds fo r payment on the treasury or on a bank exceed 
the a~ount of the c r edit a~ains t which t hey are dr awn . 
(2) The B."Tlount by l>:hich r equisi t ions or audited Youchers 
exceed t he approPriation or other credit to whir.h t hey 
aro ~hargeablo . 
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Over head . All tho~e e le~ents of indirect cost necessary in 
the -:>peration o f the tnstitution , or in the performAnce 
f' n. ri=lrvice , ~.m!ch are o~ su~h nat\ re thqt the C."'l0,,nt 
np-::>licnblc t o ea~h c.cco1:tntt. na ,,nt t cannot be nete~ined 
re Aily or acc~ratel7 • 
.;.P..:.e:..-:.n~s~i:.;o:..n:.:. ~· A fu nd out of Hh ich !)ens ions or retirement 
allowances are to be paid oithor to those entitled 
theroto un~er specific a~ee~ent or t o those who ~Ry 
bo selected by persons i~ co~". trol of the f und . 
Petty r.ash . su"" of .,oney 1 o 1 thcr i n the ~0r"'t o t' nurrency 
or n 9t>e~ial banlc deposl t 1 set aside f ":lr the pur pose of 
nn~in~ ohange or immediate paymont o f comparatively 
s..,all am,.,unts f0r wh ich it is subsequently rei"'lbursed 
ro~ the cash of a fund . 
Plant . The phys leal property of an ins ti tut t on--land, bu ild-
in£'s 1 i"l''pr-:>ve'11ents other than buildin~s 1 and oqu1P""lent--
U!!!~d for oducc.tlonal purpos:es . Real property \-th ioh re -
prosent9 tho lnvcst~ent of e~d)wment , or other uhds • 
1A not in~luded here . 
Plant ~nds . ~1nds eatabl1she1 for t1e acquisition o~ land , 
b1 lildln"s , hrprJverrtents othe r than builtiinrrs , nnd oquip-
rnen t . 
Postinq. 'rhe act of recording on an ac-1onnt in a l edge,.. the 
data, either de t ailed or S'l"!'l...,'lar tzed, cont ained i n a b-:>ok 
Pre"Oa1d Exponsoa . ~xponses t-th ich have been ent ered in the 
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nccount.a for bor.efi ts n0t yet received. such as prepaid 
rent, prepai~ interest , an~ pro~iu~s on unexpired in-
surnnce . See also Beferred Cht:lrpes . 
Purchafe Order . A docu~ont exe~utod by a oollo~e au thoriz -
inp a vend~r t? de l iver specified merchandise and to 
r.v3Jre a charf'e therefor . 
Rebates . Abatemonts or refunds . 
Receipts . nash received. They differ from income in that 
the latter ~ay include itc,s which have ac crue d but 
hqve not been received. ~ecoipts incl ude additi?no to 
pe!"''11111.ent funds an ~ney expe:1dable f or adrl i tions to 
plant a~ well as t at expe ndabl e for current operations . 
Refund . (Noun) An a~ount paid baclc or crodl t a llowcd on ac-
cc,.tnt o t' an ove r - collection . (Verb) (1) To pt y back or 
a11ow cr od it ... o r an nmount ,.,n account of an over- collfto -
tion . (2) To prov i de for tho pa~ent of a loan through 
nash or crod1t secured by n new l?an . 
Rep-1stered '·!arrant . A \·Tarrant that is regi ster ed by the pay-
,~ficer f'Jr fut'.'l re pay'Tlent on ac!count o 40 present l aclc: of 
f',tntJ!l !1'11 to be pa1.-"t in the ~ rrler of 1 ts r e .1!1 tre. t ton. 
In !lO"'te oases s·tch l-za.rrants are registered when i ssued 
whi e in othors they are re~istered ~nen first present-
~d t~ the _ e.yin~ offlcer by t~e holders . 
Res:-1stcrs . Re~')rdR f ')t:t the c0nsecHtive entry or s certain 
~laso .., ... ovonts, do~u"1.ents , or transactions , with a 
nr>~!1~Y' nntntt,.,n or all tho reqnlrod po.rticulcrs . Fro-
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Quentl y r e fe r :rP- d t o as j;)urnals if postingfl a l"e l1'ade 
fr'>>n them. 
trote : The f nl'1"'1 of a reJ!ls t er f or acc?untinr: pur-
P">ses varies fro..., e. one cohl"'ln to a Mul ticoh.,••ma.r stee t 
of special de!llp:n Kbereon the entries are dis trib11 ted , 
RU""'l"n&.rt~ed, an p1 an;~re r;a ted usually for c?nvenient po s t-
in~ t n t~e accounts . 
ReimburFto..,ent . !';ash or other nssets r e ceived as a repayment 
o f the r:- ont of \-mrk ':lr serv i ces per ro~rned , or of o ther 
expend1t,! reo 'r.ade f or or on behal f of a nother fi nancial 
nn!t , fund , or depa.rtl'Tlent . 
Re newa l s . Expendit u re <:: necessnry because of de preciation and 
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1ear t o rf\ st0r e uildinp:s , impro vo~"~"ents o t her t'Pan bu ild-
ine-s , nnd equ ipme nt to t heir or i p ina l condition withou t 
i ncreasinu, t heil'' val ue . Any a't"lonnt by wh i ch their value 
in incroaned by such renewals over t he ori~ino.l \ .. alue 
shoul rl be· treat ed as Ph:£s le al Pla nt Adrli tiona . 
Repairs . Refltoro.tion of a fi xed E.'.sse t to a sound or p;ood 
conr'l i tion a fter da~·1ap,o , decay , or t·:eo.r . Repe. irs ann 
replnce...,~nt~ nr e the t \vO parts o~ "'laln tene.nce . 
Replacements . F.~penc :t tl_:~ res ro:ndo t o repl ace a par t or nll o:f' 
n fiYed asset . I f t~eexpe nf'iture does not i ncrease the 
ortrinal va~1e 0f the BRset , i t i s a part of ma i ntenance. 
I f it increaser-~ t he 0ric inr.tl val ue of the asoet , it i e 
r>r:tpi ta.,_ outlay to t h f · extent of the increase . 
Report . (111.-,un) A tiritten or verbal formal statet".ent . 
( Ve:ob) To mn.~r:e such a s t n tcr~ent . 
Requ1s i tion . A der.1.o.nd or reques t , u~nln.lly , f r 0"1 one dApar t -
l"1ent t') the P'Jrc:1a.sin: officer or to anotl'ler depart!'l'lent , 
for ope0tfi ed articl~s o~ ~ervt~a~ . 
Re search . An educa ti()nnl functt -,n 0'1nd1.1 <"! t ed f 0r t he purpo~e 
of scie~t ific 1~ves t 1 gat1 on . I n some casos i t i s c nr -
t> i ed on es part of t he rout t ne Nor k of.' an i nstruc t i onal 
depart~ent . In other s , it is ~onnucted entire l y ! nne-
pendent -:>f t he f unctio n of 1n~tru ct1on, t he r,r ojec ts 
bein~ sepa r ate l y f1nan~e d an1 t he expen~e separ a tely 
bud~tod . 
Reserve . An aMount se t a A1 de out of sur p l us t o cover s ,,ch 
itc~s as ou ts ta~ ~1n~ '> r do r s , W?rk i~g capital , renewal s , 
and replQce~ents of plant, and other ~onti~enc ies . 
Reser ve !£!:.. Deprec i a t ion. Tbe s ccu'1'!Ul a tlon of periodical 
c r edits r~aae t? rec or d. t hee s tit1a.ted r edll<"!tion i n t h e 
v.a l ue of cer tai n asPet s due t -, wea r and tec.r throu~h 
us~ . 
N~t e: On Balance fheet , dedvcti0ns fro~ relnted 
asqet t o Ahow book val ue . 
Reserve ~ Encumbrances . A ~teserve set up m.:. t of appr opria-
t i ons t o pr o vide f or unliqu i dat ed encumbrances . 
Re str icted Funds . Fu nds \Jhich e.r e r estrict ed by ou t sirle a -
1_7enc1es '">r pers ons a.s t o use . Su ch f t,nds are cont rcoted 
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•,r1 t 'l f 1mrls over 1r-rhlch t h"l ins t i tuti ::m has gene ral con trol. 
Restriot~n nenctnt n . nece i'pta EHnmtarl::ed for specific pu rposes . 
Re tirt::..,.."'nt .J1 ..,,..Tt'.n~o s . C',,.,~ ~aic t'> l"V'Mbcr!l 0 f the s t &.ff 
~n~ ~~~1oye~~ 0r their depencents w o bG~e been r~tired 
!'~0· • n~tlvo service in an noti t n t1':'n . Geo also ~-
Revolvin.,. Fnnda . f' o-rrotime::- u sed to describe tvo r'l(ing f unds 
o f f1:rcr suMs 'O !""') V ned t 0 enab1 o a oy~le of operat io n~:~ 
to be carrted 011 t . 1\l so a;>-rl led t o Petty ~ and 
t~j~~s t ~:nds . Al ~o see , Wor kinr. Can1ta1 . 
f alea ~n~ f P.r v co s ~ ~ducational ~~nart~ents . The i nciden -
tal in~o~·o of e ~uc a.t t onal do .,nr~~ntR rc:- ~ul t 11"'1"' fr'>-t 
s rv ~e~ pP.rr0r~ed , the ~P 1e o ~ nubli :ati~no , on0 ot~er 
::~""'·f. l Ar f1t":tivi ti<'c:o. I~ '::1lC 1'1r:n""'e ic- o ... ,..,.a j or MAI'"r..! -
~u~c , or 1 ... thP activi~y is ~e~sra~e y orq~rlzcr , it 
n ...,,,1 0 ~(' .,...nn-,rte ur1er "'r;;"'an ized nt 1 vt til'.lo ne la.t_n~ 
t ,., ~r.b,..at1..,nn1 ")ons""t:"'1ont s . 
~che dulc a . (1 Tho EP"P anatnry ,.,r Pupple"Je-ntary sta.te.,....entR 
tl1P. t O"''!':'>...,pany thl'.l be l ance shea t or «:~thn• nri n~ ipe l 
~toto~~n t ner 0~icnlly proDerod from the O)Ok~ . (2) The 
llC"'onnto..,t ' r! or and 1 tor ' s pri "lei neJ. ~I • .,rk papcra covor ing 
h ~ l'l c -rP""!i '1D. t i on r;f the b:> ...,l:: ~ and accounts . (3) A writ-
ten cmt~erntt'">n or ~etailed l ist in orderly f0r~. fee 
A.1.~o ~Th1b1 t::: enr"l etatements • 
( 1) f. grant 
o !" f in,nc ta aid t o a s t nnent; (?) A f ?undat 1:>n f'ro"n 
which s1 ch PTfint i s or ~Ay be r i ven . 
F'ecu r i t1.os . P·~nrls, notes , mortf"P. "es , or other form~· of ne-
v.o tiable or nonne~otiable instruments . 
Se rv i ce Pepar~ents. Depart~ents set up f or the purpose of 
perfo~in~ services to educational or operatin~ depart-
ments , such as printin~ plant , l aundry , r epa ir shop . 
~pecial ~· Any fund which must be used in a~cordance 
with specific re~lationa and restrictions. 
St atements. I n aC'!countinP.: , formal written pr esentations 
settin~ forth financial info~ation. The t er~ in~ludes 
exhibits , schedul es , and writ t en r eports . 
Stores . nnods on hand in central storeroo~s subject to re -
quisition . 
Student~· l'atriculation , tul tion, laboratory , and other 
f or ms of fees paid by students to the institu tion for 
edu~ational s ervices . Cha~~es f or r ooms in resi~ence 
halls, for ~eals in dinin~ halls , and for service in 
the student hospital and s~1dent uni~n are not included 
under t his term, but are included under Auxil iary En t er-
pr ises and Activi ties . 
Subsidiary Accounts . A gr oup of related ancounts S'lpporting 
a C'!ontrollinF ac count . 
~.ubs idiary Led l2'e r . An accountinP: Y"ecor d containinp- accounts, 
called subsidiary accounts , in which are recor ded in de -
tail identical , similar , or related transactions. The 
accounts in the subsidiary l edper su pnort in de tail the 
debit and credit summaries r ecorded in a controlling ac -
count in the Ge nerlll Led'!er rela tin~ to the s ame ao tiv-
ity or object as the subsidiary accounts . 
Sur plus . In ina ti tu tional accountinR surplus is used to de-
signate the excess of ueneral current funds assets over 
liabilities of such funds. 
Symb0lization. The essi~~ent of letters , numbers , or other 
marks or characters to the ordinary t itles of the led~er 
accounts . Each letter, or number , shoul~ have the same 
meaninq wherever used and should be selected with p,r eat 
care so that it wil l indicate i mmediately and wi t h cer-
tainty the title of the account as well as ita place in 
t he c l assification. The use of pr oper s~bole saves 
much time and space in making the book record and adds 
t o its precision and accuracy . 
Temporary Loans. Short-term oblip.ations representing amounts 
borrowed for short oeriods of t1'11e , and nsually evidenced 
by notes payable or warrant~ payabl e . They may be 'illse-
cured , or they may be secured by specific revenues to be 
collected, or otherwise . 
Test Check . A check i n which , instead of auditing every item 
in an account or in a recor d for an entire period under 
review , certain items are selected and completely check-
ed . If no error s are found , the examination is re~arded 
as warrantin~ the assumptio n that those items in the ac-
count which have not been checked are also cor~ect . 
Trade Discount. Allowance , usually varying in percenta~e 
with volume or transactions , ~ade to those en~a~ed in 
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certain husinesseo ond allowable irrespective of the 
time when t ho a("~ count i s paid . The terM is not t o be 
confn sed with Ce.~h D1scount . 
- . -
'l'ra.nsfer Voncher . A v11uch er pr~pared t o au t horize trans fer 
of cash or other resources between ft1nnR . 
Trial fal ance . A list of the ':>al anoen of 1111 accounts in a 
ledger , '-.ti th the nebi t and cr~o i t balances shown in 
s ~pA~ate coJ.um~..s . If' the total s of t he rl e b it a '1d crAdi t 
no1Ul'1.ns s.re equal , t he JAdger from which the figure~ are 
taken is snid t o be " in balance." 
Trust Funds . G~nerally, f unfls to r~'hich title iA held by on0 
party 1 the t ru ~ tee , ~or the be neflt of an,., t h or , thA hen-
e f'ic! ary. Endo·,JI'l'\ent fu nds of oduca tionnl ins ti t u t i nns 
a!'e sometimes rofer:r-ed to as tru.F~t .f'unds , e.l though t here 
is one Major d iff erence , i n thc.t the tnst1 tution is o f -
ten both truotee ~nd benefici ary of enrlo~~ent fUnds . 
Hna.p-or•.)pr:ta ted Income . The t1 t l e of an account set up for 
budge t ary control t o which 1a credited t he excess of 
the esti"lated i ncome over esttrnated expon~es e.~ shC'lwn by 
the apr>roved b11d17,e t . The. terms TTnas siP.ned na.l an~~ and 
TJne.ppropri ated. Bude:et Surplus e.re syno~us. 
Unappropriated Burpl us . Tha.t portiC'ln of. a g~.,ren f und which 
is tw a 1lable f'0!' SP1Jropr1n t io n e.s incU ca t ed hy the 
amount by which its !'G~ources e~ceed 1 t!'l ohl1 .~ati:,na , 
!'a serves , and nnencu.-n.bo!'ed app!'opr1at1ons . 
T.Tndis t !'ibuted Reserve . Tha t port ion of the cu rrent .ris cal 
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year ' s appr opriations which is not appropriated for any 
specific purpose but held subject to transfer t o other 
snecific appropriations as needed during the fiscal year. 
Unencu~bered Balance. That portion of an appropriation or 
allotment not yet expended or encumbered. 
Unexpended Balance. That portion of an appropriat ion or 
allotment which has not yet been expended. 
Unrealized Income. As t he title of a ledRer account this 
item refers to an account set up for bud~etary control 
t o which is charged the total estimated inco!ll.e as shown 
by the approved budE\et , and t o which is c redited the 
actual income . The term Estimated Income al~o ie fre -
quently used for this account 
Voucher. A document certifyinp: a certain transaction, espe-
cially a written form attestin~ t he Propriety of the 
payment of money. 
Voucher \iat-rant. A form embodyin~ a warrant and voucher in 
one document . 
Warrant. A draft upon the treasurer fo r the payment of money. 
I t may be payable upon demand, 1n which case it usually 
circulates the same as a bank check; or , it ~ay be pay-
able only out of certain revenues When and if received, 
in which case it is a short-term obligation and a part 
of the floatin~ debt . The term a l so denotes an order 
for the treasurer to accept or receive money. 
Warrants Payable. The amount of warrants outstanding and 
unpaid . 
~ !£ ProcesA . An account to which is charped l abor and 
materials for work bein~ done in Rervice departments 
until such time as that work is comple ted and charged 
out to other accounts. 
Wor k Order. A for>n issued to one responsible for the per-
fo~ance of a particular job , i nnicating the nature and 
l ocat ion of the job, specifications of the WOl'k to be 
performed , and a j ob number which is referred t o in re-
portin~ t he a.-nou.nt of labor, ..,aterials , and equipment 
used . 
Wor king Capital . A reserve set aside, usually out of sur plus 
to finance such items as receivables and inventories. 
(The di£ference between current assets and cur rent 
liabilities .) 
Working Capital Reserve. A surpl us reserve .established to 
reco~nize the fact that a portion of current gener a l 
funds has been utilized to finance receivables, inven~ 
tor i es , and similar items and , therefore , to this extent 
an equivalent amount of sur plus is not ava i lable for 
appropriations . 
Suppl ies. Articles of a transitor y or impermanent natu r e 
such as: 
1 . Articles des troyed or oonsul'l'\ed when u sed; 
2. Articles of relatively short service life , re-
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quirin~ frequent r eplacement (a life of not 
less than three years is usually consider ed 
sufficient to characterize an article as perma-
nent . ) ; 
3. Ar ticles easily broken , dat'llage d , or even l os t; 
1~ .• Articles which are technicall y c l ass ifable as 
equipment , but t he cost of which is so low (u-
sually under $5. 00) as t o ~ake capitalization 
and listin~ in an inventor y impracticabl e . 
I . Books 
1 . 
2. 
~-
6. 
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